
GO ITEM 3 
April 23, 2015 
Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Government Operations and Fiscal Policy committD 

FROM: Robert H. Drummer, Senior Legislative Attorney ~ 

SUBJECT: Worksession: Amendments to County government collective bargaining 
agreements 

Background 

Under the County Employees Labor Relations Laws (Police: County Code §§33-75 
through 33-85; County employees: County Code §§33-101 through 33-112; Fire and Rescue 
employees: County Code §§33-147 through 33-157), the County Council must review any term 
or condition of each fmal collective bargaining agreement requiring an appropriation of funds or 
enactment, repeal, or modification of a county law or regulation. On or before May 1, unless the 
Council extends this deadline, the Council must indicate by resolution its intention to appropriate 
funds for or otherwise implement the agreement or its intention not to do so, and state its reasons 
for any intent to reject any part of an agreement. The Council is not bound by the agreement on 
those matters over which the Council has final approval. The Council may address contract 
items individually rather than on an all-or-nothing basis. See County Code §33-80(g); §33
108(g)-G); §33-153(l)-(P). 

If the Council indicates its intent to reject or opts not to fund any item, it must designate a 
representative to meet with the parties and present the Council's views in their further 
negotiations. The parties must submit the results of any further negotiations, or impasse 
procedures if the parties cannot agree on a revised contract, to the Council by May 10 (unless the 
May 1 date was extended). On April 18, 2014, the Court of Appeals upheld the Council's 
authority to unilaterally modify the group insurance and retirement benefit provisions in the FOP 
collective bargaining agreement after following this statutory process in FOP Lodge 35 v. 
Montgomery County, 437 Md. 618 (2014). The Court held that the Council is not part of the 
collective bargaining process, is not bound by the collective bargaining agreement, and holds the 
ultimate power of the purse. 

The agreements before the Council this year are with the Fraternal Order of Police (police 
bargaining unit), the Municipal and County Government Employees Organization (County 
employees bargaining units), and the International Association of Fire Fighters (fire and rescue 
employees). Each of these agreements was negotiated in 2015 and takes effect on July 1,2015. 
The Council must review each of the provisions of these agreements that requires an 
appropriation of funds for FY16 or requires a change in law. 

The attached proposed resolutions will be amended to reflect the fmal recommendations 
of the Committee before fmal Council action. 



The Agreements 

A chart showing the provisions in each Agreement that requires Council approval for 
FY16 is at ©54-55. These provisions are described below. 

(1) 	 General Wage Adjustment (GWA) 

A. 	 MCGEO - 2% on July 1,2015. The FYI6 fiscal impactis $6,751,208. 

B. 	 FOP 2% on July 1,2015. The FYI6 fiscal impact is $2,595,501. 

C. 	 IAFF 2% on July 1,2015. The FYI6 fiscal impact is $2,387,598. 

The fiscal impact of these wage adjustments over time and how they compare to wage increases 
provided to other government workers in the area are described in Council Administrator 
Farber's packet on Compensation and Benefits (all agencies), GO Committee #1. 

(2) 	 Service Increments: Each of the agreements provides a 3.5% service increment 
in FYI6 for any employee who is below the top of his or her grade. 

A. 	 MCGEO - The fiscal impact in FYI6 is $3,628,623. 

B. 	 FOP The fiscal impact in FY16 is $1,541,890. 

C. 	 IAFF The fiscal impact in FY16 is $982,053. 

(3) 	 Longevity Increments. 

A. 	 MCGEO - an employee eligible for a longevity increment in FYI6 would 
receive 3% increment. The FY16 fiscal impact would be $88,981. 

B. 	 FOP an employee eligible for a longevity increment in FYI6 would 
receive a 3.5% increment. The FY16 fiscal impact would be $74,348. 

C. 	 IAFF an employee eligible for a longevity increment at 20 years or 28 
years would receive a 3.5% longevity increment. The FYI6 fiscal impact 
would be $97,007. 

The Committee will be asked to make recommendations on these pay increases during the 
discussion ofMr. Farber's packet on Compensation and Benefits for All Agencies. 
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(4) Tuition Assistance. 

A. 	 MCGEO - 50% of all funds appropriated for tuition assistance that is not 
designated for another bargaining unit must be allocated for employees 
represented by MCGEO. The Executive's recommended FY16 budget 
allocated $300,000 for tuition assistance not designated for a different 
bargaining unit. 

B. 	 FOP - $135,000 is designated in FY16 for employees represented by the 
FOP. 

C. 	 IAFF the maximum annual tuition assistance for each employee is 
$1830. The Agreement does not designate a portion of tuition assistance 
for IAFF employees. IAFF employees would share the $150,000 not 
otherwise designated for MCGEO or FOP employees with unrepresented 
employees and volunteer fire and rescue workers on a first come, first 
served basis. 

Council staff recommendation: approve the tuition assistance as agreed upon. These costs are 
the same as the FY15 appropriations for tuition assistance. 

(5) 	 Shift and special duty differentials. 

New IAFF Special Duty Differential for air compressor technicians and meter 
technicians - $2037. The FY16 fiscal impact would be $12,096. 

Council staff recommendation: approve the new shift differential as agreed upon. 

(6) 	 GRIP ElectionlRSP Annuity. 

A. 	 MCGEO Change the default election for new MCGEO employees hired 
after July 1, 2015 to the GRIP. The Executive did not recommend 
changing the default option for newly hired unrepresented employees. 
The FY16 fiscal impact would be $10,000 to make changes to the 
computer system. The result is likely to be more employees in the GRIP 
over time because many employees fail to make a choice when hired. The 
cost of the GRIP over time depends upon the earnings from the ERS Trust 
Fund. The County assumes the risk that the ERS Trust Fund can earn 
more than the guaranteed 7.25% in the Plan. This change would increase 
the risk to the Fund, but is difficult to calculate. See the discussion of this 
issue in the packet for Bill 20-15. 

B. 	 MCGEO Add an annuity option for all employees in the RSP. The 
FY16 fiscal impact would be $10,000 to set up the option. There would 
be no continuing fiscal impact if the ERS Trust Fund earns more over time 
than the cost of the annuity. This would add some risk to the County. 
Members of the GRIP already have an annuity option. This change would 
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provide the same option for those employees who choose the RSP instead 
of the GRIP.! See the discussion of this issue in the packet for Bill 20-15. 

Council staff recommendation: approve the changes to the GRIP election and the RSP 
annuity. 

(7A, B, C) Group Insurance Benefits. 

In 2011, the Council rejected the provisions in each collective bargaining agreement 
providing for an 80120 employer/employee cost share and changed it to 75/25 for all employees 
who do not select a health maintenance organization. The collective bargaining agreements with 
the County's three unions were never amended to reflect this change, but the Executive 
continued to include funding for the 75125 cost share in his recommended budgets for FYI2
15. Each union filed a prohibited practice charge against the Executive alleging that he was 
legally required to recommend approval of the collective bargaining agreement. The Court of 
Special Appeals agreed and held that the Executive committed a prohibited practice by failing to 
recommend the 80/20 cost share to the Council. However, the Council formally rejected the 
provisions in each agreement providing an 80/20 cost share and adopted the 75/25 cost share for 
FY12-15. The FOP challenged the Council's authority to reject the agreement, but the Maryland 
Court of Appeals upheld the Council's rejection of the 80/20 cost share last April. The Court 
held that the Council is not part of the collective bargaining process, is not bound by the 
collective bargaining agreement, and holds the ultimate power of the purse. 

For FYI6, FOP Lodge 35 and MCGEO Local 1994 agreed in a side letter that they would 
not file a prohibited practice charge again~t the Executive if he included the 75/25 split in his 
recommended budget despite the contrary language of the collective bargaining agreement. 
IAFF Local 1664 did not agree. Therefore, the Executive included funding for the 80/20 cost 
share for IAFF members in his recommended budget, but included funding for the 75125 cost 
share for all other employees. The Executive recommended, as he was required to, the 80/20 
cost share just for IAFF members and added $620,000 to his recommended budget to pay for it. 

Although the Executive's recommended budget includes funding for the same 75/25 
cost share that was approved by the Council for all employees in FY15 to both MCGEO 
and FOP members, all 3 collective bargaining agreements continue to require the 80/20 
cost share. Therefore, if the Council wants to continue to fund the same level of these benefits 
for all employees in FYI6, the Council must formally indicate its intent to reject each of these 
provisions in each of the collective bargaining agreements. The rejection of the benefit 
provisions in the IAFF Agreement would reduce expenditures for these benefits by the $620,000 
added to fund the 80/20 cost share. The rejection of the benefit provisions in the MCGEO and 
FOP agreements would not reduce expenditures from the Executive's recommended FY16 
budget. This can be accomplished by adding the following language to the operating budget. 

1 Although the annuity would be similar to an annuity purchased from a bank or other private sector business, the 
actual payout is expected to be slightly higher because the ERS does not add additional fees. See the comparison at 
©56. 
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This resolution appropriates funds for employee group insurance benefits for the 
fiscal year that begins on July 1, 2015. This appropriation is subject to the 
following conditions: 

The following cost-sharing provisions must apply to each eligible County 
employee and each eligible employee of a participating agency whose active 
employees are paid through the County's payroll system. These provisions do not 
apply to any eligible employee of a participating agency that does not use the 
County's payroll system for active employees. These provisions do not apply to 
any eligible retired employee. 

Group Insurance Premiums 

(medical, prescription drug. dental. vision. life insurance. long-term disability 


insurance) 


The County must pay 80% ofthe cost of the premiums, and each employee must 
pay 20% of the cost of the premiums, for a Health Maintenance Organization 
(HMO) medical plan, including any prescription drug plan that is bundled with 
an HMO medical plan. 

The County must pay 75% ofthe cost ofthe premiums, and each employee must 
pay 25% ofthe cost ofthe premiums, for each benefit plan listed below: 
• Point-of-Service (POS) medical plan; 
• Stand-alone prescription drug plan (Standard Option plan); 
• Dental; 
• Vision; 
• Basic Life insurance; 
• Dependent Life insurance $2,000/$1,000/$100 tier; and 
• Long-term disability insurance. 

Each employee enrolled in the High Option prescription drug plan must also pay 
the difference between: 
• the County contribution toward the cost ofthe premium for the Standard 
Option prescription drug plan; and 
• the cost ofthe premium for the High Option prescription drug plan. 

Optional Lifo insurance and Optional Dependent life insurance 
($4,000/$2,000/$100 tier and $10,000/$5,000/$100 tier) remain at 100% paid by 
each employee. 

Prescription Drug Benefits 

Each employee enrolled in a stand-alone prescription drug plan must receive 
generic prescription drugs, if available. If an employee chooses to receive a 
brand name drug that has a generic equivalent, the employee must pay the 
generic drug co-payment plus the difference between the cost of the brand-name 
drug and the generic drug. This generic drug requirement may be waived only if 
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the employee's doctor certifies in a separate document that it is medically 
necessary to use a brand-name drug instead ofits generic equivalent. The letter of 
medical necessity must contain details ofthe medical reason and must be attached 
to the prescription. If the waiver is approved by the Pharmacy Benefit Manager . 
(PBM), the employee must be charged the brand-name drug co-payment. 

The County's stand-alone prescription drug plans must allow each employee to 
buy up to a 90-day supply of a maintenance medication at any retail pharmacy 
agreed on by the County and the P BM in addition to using the P BM's mail 
service pharmacy. An employee must pay a penalty fee if a maintenance 
prescription is filled at a retail pharmacy other than a pharmacy agreed on by the 
County and the PBM This penalty fee is the difference between the mail order 
cost and the retail prescription cost. This fee is in addition to the corresponding 
co-payment. 

The County's prescription drug plan must limit coverage for each participant to a 
maximum of 6 doses each month for any drug specifically approved by the Food 
and Drug Administration for the treatment of erectile dysfunction. Medications 
currently approved for this purpose include sildenafil (Viagra), vardenafil 
(Levitra), and tadalafil (Cialis). 

These changes to the prescription drug benefit must apply to each participant in 
the County's prescription drug plan, including each eligible retired employee, 
survivor, dependent, and employee ofa participating agency. 

Basic Life Insurance Benefit 

For each full or part time employee eligible for life insurance coverage, the 
County must provide term life insurance coverage equal to the employee's 
earnings (as defined in the Group Insurance Certificate) rounded up to the 
nearest thousand dollars. The County will offer each eligible employee the 
opportunity to buy additional Optional Life Insurance at full cost during Open 
Enrollment. 

For each full or part time employee eligible for life insurance coverage, the 
County must provide an accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D) benefit. 
The AD&D benefit includes: 

• 	 AD&D insurance of 8 times earnings, up to $600,000, for a loss of life 
that is a direct result ofan accidental injury sustained in the performance 
of County employment. A lower amount may be payable for certain 
dismemberments resultingfrom accidental bodily injury. 

• 	 AD&D insurance of 4 times earnings, up to $300,000, for a loss of life 
that is not a direct result of an accidental injury sustained in the 
performance ofCounty employment. A lower amount may be payable for 
certain dismemberments resultingfrom accidental bodily injury. 
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Modifications - Council approval 

Any material change in any part of this paragraph or its application to 
any employee or group of employees, including any premium holiday or other 
waiver ofpremiums for County-provided health or life insurance, is subject to 
Council approval. 

Council staff recommendation: approve the same group insurance benefits for FY16 that were 
approved by the Council for FY15, including the changes approved for Medicare Part D for 
retirees as described below. 

(7D) 	 Medicare Part D Employer Group Waiver Plan (EGWP) for eligible retirees. 
The Executive's Recommended FY15 budget included transitioning all Medicare
eligible retirees to an EGWP plus Wrap prescription drug plan. The FY15 
savings attributable to health insurance for County government retirees reduced 
the required FY15 OPEB pay-as-you-go contribution by $900,000 and the pre
funding contribution by $27.5 million. On March 24, 2014, the FOP filed 2 
separate contract grievances alleging that transitioning FOP retirees to an EGWP 
plus Wrap prescription drug plan violated the collective bargaining agreement.2 

The grievance is ongoing. The County Attorney's Office is defending the 
grievance. The Executive's position is that the move to an EGWP plus Wrap 
prescription plan does not violate the agreement. The Council does not need to 
wait for the resolution of this grievance. As discussed in the background, the 
Council has the authority to mandate the move to an EGWP plus Wrap plan even 
if it is inconsistent with the collective bargaining agreement. 

Council staff recommendation: To the extent that the move to an EGWP plus Wrap plan is 
inconsistent with the collective bargaining agreement with FOP, disapprove the provision on 
prescription drug plans for retirees and continue to mandate the move to EGWP plus Wrap. The 
savings are substantial and the move is unlikely to change the value of the prescription drug 
benefit received by Medicare-eligible retirees. 

(8) 	 MCGEO DROP. The Executive agreed to submit legislation to the County that 
would establish a new Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) for deputy 
sheriffs and uniformed corrections officers. Expedited Bill 20-15, which would 
create this new DROP, was introduced by the Council President at the Request of 
the Executive on April 21. 

This new DROP would be similar to the existing DROP for sworn police officers. An 
eligible employee could choose to enter the DROP at full retirement. Once in the DROP, the 
employee would continue to work and receive his or her normal salary for up to 3 years. The 
employee would stop making retirement contributions and stop earning more service time for 
retirement while in the DROP. The County would pay the employee's retirement pension into a 

2 MCGEO and the IAFF did not file similar grievances over the Executive's proposed move to EGWP plus Wrap. 
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separate DROP account. The employee must choose investment options for these funds similar 
to the RSP. When the DROP period is over, the employee must leave County service and not 
return. The employee would receive the DROP account balance plus the pension the employee 
earned before entering the DROP with enhancements to the pension for cost-of-living 
adjustments the employee missed while in the DROP. As with the existing DROP for police and 
fire, the employee receives this enhanced retirement benefit in return for providing management 
with advance notice of retirement to aid management in succession planning. The Sheriff, in his 
letter supporting the new DROP, cited succession planning as the benefit to his Office. ©57. 
See the discussion of this issue in the packet for Bill 20-15. 
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OFFICE OF TIlE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Isiah Leggett ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 1, 2015 

TO: 	 George Leventhal, President 
Montgomery County Council ) ~ 

FROM: 	 Isiah Leggett, County Executive p~---
SUBJECT: 	 Memorandum ofAgreement between the County and FOP 

I have attached for the Council's review the agreement resulting from the recent 
collective bargaining negotiations between. the Montgomery County Government and the 
Fraternal Order ofPolice, Montgomery County Lodge 35, Inc. The agreement reflects the 
changes that will be made to the existing Collective Bargaining Agreement effective July 1,2015 
through June 30, 2016. 

I have also attached a summary of the agreed upon items as well as a copy of the 
fiscal impact statement referenced in the Workforce/Compensation chapter of my budget to 
assist in Council's review of the document. The items will take effect for th~ first time in 
FY2016 and have a fiscal impact in FY2016. 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Shawn Stokes, Director, Office ofHuman Resources 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 
Marc Hansen, County Attorney, Office ofthe County Attorney 

(j) 




Resolution No: _______ 
Introduced: April 14, 2015 
Adopted: _________ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Lead Sponsor: Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee 

SUbject: Collective Bargaining Agreement with Fraternal Order of Police 


Background 


1. 	 Section 510 of the County Charter requires the County Council to provide by law for 
collective bargaining with binding arbitration with an authorized representative of the 
County police officers. 

2. 	 Chapter 33, Article V of the County Code implements Section 510 of the Charter and 
provides for collective bargaining with representatives of certain police officers and for 
review of the resulting agreement by the County Council. 

3. 	 On April 1, 2015, the County Executive submitted to the Council an agreement between 
the County government and Fraternal Order of Police for the years July 1,2015 through 
June 30, 2016. A copy of the Agreement is attached to this Resolution. 

4. 	 The County Executive outlined the terms and conditions of the collective bargaining 
agreement that require or may require an appropriation of funds or changes in any County 
law or regulation in FY 16. 

5. 	 The Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee considered the Agreement and 
made recommendations at a worksession on April 23, 2015. 

6. 	 The County Council has considered these terms and conditions and is required by law to 
indicate on or before May 1 its intention regarding the appropriation of funds or any 
legislation or regulations required to implement the agreement. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves thefollowing resolution: 

The County Council intends to approve/disapprove the following provisions for FYI6: 



1. 	 2.0% general wage adjustment for all bargaining unit members on the first pay 
period after July 1, 2015. 

2. 	 3.5% service increments for all eligible members. 

3. 	 Tuition assistance cap at $135,000. 

4. 	 3.5% longevity increments for eligible members. 

5. 	 Disability Leave changes. 

The Council intends to approve the group insurance provisions as they were included in 
the Executive's Recommended FY16 operating budget, including moving Medicare-eligible 
retirees to a Medicare Part D Employer Group Waiver Prescription Drug Plan. To the extent that 
this approval is inconsistent with any provision of the collective bargaining agreement, that 
provision is disapproved. The Council intends to approve/disapprove all other provisions of the 
Agreement subject to Council review. 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 

F:\LA w\TOPICS\Co!lective Bargaining\16coIbar\FOP\FOP Resolution.Docx 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

AND THE 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY LODGE 35, INC. 

The Montgomery County Government (Employer) and the Fraternal Order of Police, Montgomery 
County lodge 35, Inc. (Union), agree that their collective bargaining agreement effective July 1, 
2012, through June 3D, 2015, is extended in full force and effect for the one-year term July 1, 
2015, through June 3D, 2016, subject to the amendments shown on the following pages 

Please use the ke.y below when reading this document: 

Underlining Added to the existing collective bargaining agreement 

[Single boldface brackets] Deletedfrom the existing collective bargaining agreement 

* * * Existing language unchanged by the parties 

* * * 
Article 17 

Disability Leave and Inj~ry on the Job 

* * * 
Section B. Eligibility 

1. 	 An employee who is temporarily disabled in the line of duty and unable to perform 
normal duties or an alternate duty assignment, must be paid [the difference between 
normal county salary and the amount received under the worker's compensation law 
for the period of temporary disability. The County shall provide a supplement to the 
standard Worker's Compensation benefit so that the gross pay of employees is equal to 
eighty-five percent (85%) of his/her regular gross pay. In the event that this calculation 
results in net pay, after taxes, that is less than the employee's regular net pay, the 
supplement shall be that which is required to provide 100 percent of original gross pay] 
full salary continuation in the form of disability leave. Gross pay shall not be modified 
for purposes of calculating final or final average earnings for retirement purposes. This 
section shall not adversely affect any other calculation or benefit. When incapacitated 
for regular work assignments, the employee must be required to accept other work 
assignments for the period of recuperation if found physically capable or be ineligible 
for disability leave. The ability of the employee to work will be determined by the 
County's Medical Examiner or such physician authorized by the chief administrative 
officer. 

* * * 
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Article 24 

Insurance Coverage and Premiums 

* * * 
Section C. Prescription Drug Plan. Effective January 1, 2009, the County shall provide prescription 
plans (Prescription Drug Plan - $5/$10 co-pays and Modified Prescription Drug Plan Option 
$10/$20/$35 co-pays with a $50 deductible) for all active employees. Employees who select the 
Modified Plan Option shall pay 20% of the cost of the Modified Prescription Drug Plan Option. The 
Employer shall pay the remaining 80% of the Modified Prescription Drug Plan Option. For 
employees who select the Prescription Drug Plan, the employer shall pay 80% of the total 
premium cost of the Modified Prescription Drug Plan Option and the employee shall pay the 
remainder of the prescription drug plan premium. 

Effective January 1, 2016, or as soon as administratively practical thereafter, both prescription 
plans shall include the following PBM programs: 

1. 	 Generic Step Therapy- Requires the use of cost-effective generic alternatives within 
the same therapeutic class, as first line therapy before brand name prescriptions are 
covered. 

2. 	 Specialty Pharmacy Guideline Management - To support appropriate utilization for 
specialty medications and help ensure the member meets sophisticated and robust 
criteria before a first dispense, that they experience expected therapeutic outcomes 
while on therapy, and discontinue unsafe or ineffective therapy. 

3. 	 Advanced Control Specialty Formulary -- To promote cost effective care for members 
utilizing specialty medications by encouraging utilization of clinically appropriate and 
lowest next cost medications with the following therapy classes: Auto-Immune, 
Multiple Sclerosis and infertility. This program only applies to new therapies. Existing 
utilization is grandfathered. 

4. 	 Pharmacy Advisor Counseling at CVS retail- To provide available assistance designed to 
improve members health through one-on-one pharmacist counseling (face to face and 
by phone), tailored messaging, and coordination with health care providers at the most 
critical points in therapy. 

5. 	 Pre-Authorization for Compound Prescriptions -- Compound prescriptions will require 
prior authorization by the Pharmacy Benefit Manager for any compounded claim with a 
single ingredient cost exceeding $300. 

* * * 
Section N.l. Optional Term Life Insurance. Effective July 1, 1999, employees may purchase 
group life insurance in amounts equal to one, two or three times salary provided they pay 100% of 
the premiums. This benefit shall carry into retirement [to age 70] at the members election. At age 
70, the face value of the policy reduces to 50% of the original face value. At age 75, the face value 
of the policy reduces to 25% of original face value. The member can purchase the amount of the 
reductions on an individual policy as long as amount does not exceed the original face value. 
There shall be no pre-qualification for those who elect this insurance during initial implementation 
or initial employment. Thereafter, a medical examination and/or medical questionnaire may be 
required. Eligibility shall be extended to all employees who were in the bargaining unit as of 


January 1, 1999. ® 

* * * 
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Section T. Group Insurance Program Changes 

1. 	 Dependent Life Insurance. [Add additional dependent] Dependent life insurance 
options may be elected by [for] bargaining unit employees [of] in the following 
increments: 

$2,000 spouse: $1,000 child to age 26 

$4,000 spouse; $2,000 child to age [21; $100 newborn under age 6 months] 26 

$10,000 spouse; $5,000 child to age [21; $100 newborn under age 6 months] 26 

These additional options will be offered on an employee pay all basis. 

* * * 
Article 25 


Transfers 


* * * 
Section F. Filling of Vacancies. 

1. 	 Department directive 325, dated July 1,1997, or its successor, as agreed by the parties, 
shall remain in effect to the extent it deals with negotiable terms and conditions of 
employment. (See Side Letter dated January 15, 2015.) 

2. 	 All members of the selection committee must review and sign the recommendation. 

3. 	 Subsequent to the selection, any unit member applicant shall have the right to review 
the recommendation committee memo upon request. 

The County will provide information consistent with the arbitration award February 2, 
2007. 

Section G. Reserved [Work Group on Training and Selection Procedures. The parties agree to 
establish a joint committee for the purpose of providing appropriate training and selection 
guidance in the filling of vacancies through procedures provided under departmental directive 
325. [See Side Letters:l1 

* * * 
Article 31 


Reopener 


* * * 
Section C. Exercise ofManagement Rights. These article sections are sub'ect to Bill 18-11 and the 
PLRA. Should any of the provisions in these articles conflict with the PlRA and Bill 18-11, or any 
other law, the law shall prevail. 

1. 	 In the event the Employer considers any exercise of a management right listed in Article 
42 and the parties are unable to agree as to the effects on employees of the Employer 
exercise of such rights, all provisions of this agreement shall be reopened for 
negotiations at the request of either party on or after November I, 2004. 

2. 	 If, after negotiations, the parties are unable to agree, impasse may be declared by 
either party. Within 10 days of impasse, the parties shall select an impasse neutral 
either by agreement or th rough the process of the American Arbitration Association. 

_______WithinliO_daV..5_tb.ereafter..f .the..dispute...sbaiLbar:esobredpursuant..to..tbe-impassl::-e------
0 
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procedures (excluding dates) of Chapter 33, Section 33-81(b) of the Montgomery 
County Code. Within 10 days after submission of all evidence, the impasse neutral shall 
Select, as a whole, the more reasonable, in the impasse neutral's judgment, of the final 
offers submitted by the parties. The impasse neutral may take into account only those 
factors listed in Chapter 33-81(b)(5) of the Montgomery County Code. (See Ground 
Rules, Addendum, 2004-2005, attached as Appendix T.) 

* * 
Section D, These article sections are sub'ect to 611118-11 and the PLRA. Should any of the 
provisions in these articles conflict with the PLRA and Bill 18-11. or any other law, the law shall 
prevail. 

1. 	 The Parties have agreed on amendments to the Police Labor Relations Law as identified 
under Article 68 to be submitted to the County Council for the purpose of amending 
Chapter 33, Sections 33-81 and 33-82 of the Montgomery County Code. 

2. 	 If the parties agree that the substance of the agreed upon amendments have been 
enacted into law, Sections C, 0, and Ewill be null and void upon the effective date of 
the enacted law. 

* * * 
Section E. These article sections are subject to Bill 18-11 and the PLRA. Should any of the 
provisions in these articles conflict with the PLRA and Bill 18-11, or any other law, the law shall 
prevail. 

Should a party make any challenge to the legality of Sections Cor 0 of this Article in any 
forum, the other party may choose to have the contract expire on June 30,2005. 

* * * 
Section G. Reopener Matters. 

1. 	 On or before September 1, [2013] 2015, there shall be a reopener for the purpose of 
bargaining over any issue(s) determined to be subject to bargaining by the Permanent 
Umpire pursuant to a filing of a charge of engaging in prohibited practices or a joint 
request or demand to bargain under Article 61. The deadline by which bargaining on 
any specific issue must be completed and after which the impasse procedure must be 
implemented shall be September 30, [2013] 2015. 

2. 	 On or before March 2, [2014] 2016, there shall be a reopener for the purpose of 
bargaining over any issue(s) determined to be subject to bargaining by the Permanent 
Umpire pursuant to a filing of a charge of engaging in prohibited practices or a joint 
request or demand to bargain under Article 61. The deadline by which bargaining on 
any specific issue must be completed and after which the impasse procedure must be 
implemented shall be March 31, [2014] 2016. 

[3. 	On or before September 1, 2014, there shall be a reopener for the purpose of 
bargain ing over any issue(s) determined to be subject to bargaining by the Permanent 
Umpire pursuant to a filing of a charge of engaging in prohibited practices. The deadline 
by which bargaining on any specific issue must be completed and after which the 
impasse procedure must be implemented shall be September 30, 2014. ] 

The parties will schedule arbitrators for all three reopener sessions by no later than July 15, (j) 
[2013] 2015, If no issues determined to be subject to bargaining are pending for a particular 

----rreupeners-ession;th-e-sch"eduledarbUramrwill-bel:all"Cel1ed1TythecrrbttTat01'S cancellat-ron-date. 
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Any issues subsequently determined to be subject to bargaining will be bargained and, if 
necessary, taken to arbitration, during the next reopener. 

* * * 
Article 36 

Wages 

Section A. Wages. Effective July 1, 2007, the salary schedule shall be increased by adding $3,151 
at Step 0, Year 1 with increments and promotions for all other steps and pay grades calculated 
from the new Step 0, Year 1 basis. Increments and longevity shall continue to be calculated as 
required by Article 28. The percentage increases upon promotion shall continue {up to the 
maximum for each rank} to be: 5% between PO I and PO II; 5% PO II and PO III; 5% between PO III 
and MPO; 10% between MPO and Sergeant; and, subject to Section D, infra, 5% between POC and 
POI. 

The four and one-quarter {4.25} percent wage increase scheduled to take effect in the first full pay 
period following July 1, 2009 shall be postponed, and shall not be effective during fiscal year 2010, 
2011, 2012 2013, 2014, and 2015. Salary-based benefits shall not be diminished as a result of the 
postponement, and such benefits will be calculated as if the postponed wage increase had been 
received as scheduled. (Appendix T) 

The County agrees to pay a $2,000 lump sum payment in FY2013 to employees who are actively 
employed by the County on that date", This payment will be made in one lump sum, by separate 
payment, at the conclusion of the first full pay period of FY2013. Employees who are unpaid leave 
and return to work during FY2013 shall receive the $2,000 lump sum on their date of return to the 
workforce and will receive their payment by separate payment following their return to active 

employment with the County. The lump sum payment is considered regular earnings for income, 
withholding, and employment tax purposes. The payment will not be added to the employees' 
base salary. These payments are not considered "regular earnings" for retirement/life insurance 
purposes and employees will not receive any retirement/life insurance benefits based on these 
payments. Employees will not be required to contribute toward their retirement for this payment. 

Effective the first full pay period after July 1, 2013, each unit member shall receive a wage increase 
of two and one-tenth percent (2.1%), Each unit member whose service increment was deferred 

during FY2011, FY2012 and/or FY2013, and who Is otherwise eligible, shall receive a salary 
adjustment of 1,75% effective the first full pay period following February I, 2014, 

Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2014, each unit member shall receive a wage 
increase of two and one-tenth percent (2.1%). Each unit member whose service increment was 
deferred during FY2011, FY2012 and/or FY2013, and who is otherwise eligible, shall receive a 
salary adjustment of 1.75% effective the first full pay period following February 1, 2015. 

Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2015, each unit member shall receive a wage 
increase of two percent (2.0%). 

* * * 
Article 47 


Duration of Contract 


[This agreement shall become effective on July 1,2012, and terminate on June 30, 2015.] The 
duration of this agreement shall be one year, become effective July 1, 2015, and terminate June (f) 
30,2016. 

* * * 
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Article 51 

Personnel Files 

* * * 
Section B. Custody and Review 

1. 	 The Office of HUman Resources Personnel Office shall maintain the official personnel 
file for each County employee. 

* * * 
7. 	 To preserve confidentiality and protect the privacy of employees, access to an 

employee's personnel records shall be restricted to the following: 

* * * 
g. 	 Members of a Recommendations Committee when an employee has applied for a 

position vacancy announcement (Limited to performance evaluations. letters of 
commendation, awards and training documents for bargaining unit members 
assigned to Recommendations Committee). 

* * * 
11. Restricted Duty Unit files shall be maintained in the Police [Personnel] Health and 

Wellness Division. Restricted Duty Unit files shall be destroyed after twelve months 
have elapsed since the employee returned to full duty, except RDU tracking forms shall 
be transferred to the department unit/operating file and the official personnel file. 

Section C. Contents 

* * * 
3. 	 Employee files held by a departmentshall contain documents necessary for 

program operations limited to: 

* * * 
f. 	 Copies of performance evaluations including supporting documentation [and 

the Annual Skills Inventory and Career Development forms,] limited to five 
years. (See Side Letter.) 

* * * 
k. 	 Copies of transfer notices for past five years (indicating only effective date, 

present assignment, future assignment and authorizing signature(s)). 

* * * 
Article 57 

Retirement 


* * * 

Section N. [Reserved] Line ofDutv Death Benefit for Unit Members in Proficiency Grades 

All salary and pay based benefits and compensation paid on account of the line-of-duty 

death of a bargaining unit member holding the rank of POC, PO I. PO II. or PO '" shall be based on fa\ 
the pay of a PO III with the same years of service but not less than Pay Grade P4, Step 5. \2J 

* * * 
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Article 61 

Directives and Administrative Procedures 

This agreement has been negotiated in the manner set forth in the Preamble. 

[Section A. Procedures Jor Review ofDirectives. Prior to forwarding proposed changes to 
directives, rules, and procedures to the FOP, the employer shall make a good faith effort to assign 
one of the categories listed below, Section B-D, to the draft. Draft copies of proposed changes to 

directives, rules, and procedures with the previously referenced designation shall be forwarded to 
the Union along with a copy of the current directive, rule or procedure (if applicable). All changes 
shall be identified in the draft document. Each party shall, in writing, designate one representative 
to send and receive all documents specifically related to the Police Department required under 
this article. Each party shall, in writing, designate one representative to send and receive all 
documents not specifically related to the Police Department required under this article. 

Section B. Changes to directives, rules and procedures which are a mandatory subject of 
bargaining. Negotiable matters pertaining to administrative procedures, department directives, 
and rules referenced in this agreement (including those that are part of any appendices) or are 
otherwise a mandatory subject of bargaining are subject to addition, change, amendment or 
modification, only after specific notice is provided to the other party with an opportunity to 
bargain, if both parties agree to bargain, and after the parties reach agreement. If no agreement is 
reached, the addition, change, amendment or modification shaH not be implemented. 

Section C. Changes to directives, rules and procedures involving the exercise ofa management 
right. If the change, or a portion thereof, to the administrative procedure, department directive, 
or rule involves the effects on employees of the exercise of a management right as enumerated in 

Article 42 §A, it will be proposed by either party for bargaining. Thereafter, the parties shall 
engage in bargaining only over the effects of the exercise of employer rights in accordance with 
the Montgomery County Code. 

Section D. Changes to directives, rules and procedures involving a procedural matter which is 
neither a mandatory subject ofbargaining nor triggers bargaining over the effects of the exercise 
ofemployer rights. After transmittal of the administrative procedure, department directive, or 
rule to the FOP involving a procedural matter which is neither a mandatory subject of bargaining 
nor triggers bargaining over the effects ofthe exercise of employer rights, the Union shall notify 
the employer of any comments for consideration by the employer, the Union has regarding the 
draft document within twenty-one (21) days. If the FOP does not respond, the employer shall 
follow-up in writing to the FOP. 

Section E. In the event the FOP receives a draft administrative procedure, department directive, 
or rule and disagrees with the categorization applied by the employer, the FOP shall notify the 

employer within ten (10) business days. If the FOP does not respond, the employer shall follow-up 

in writing to the FOP. If the FOP does not respond within ten (10) business days of the follow-up, 

such failure to respond shall indicate agreement by the FOP to the categorization, but not the 

substance, of the administrative procedure, department directive, or rule. In the event the parties 
are unable to agree on the categorization of a directive, the matter may be resolved in accordance 

to the provisions of the Police Labor Relations Act (PlRA).] 

Section A. Prior to implementing new directives or rules, or proposed changes or amendments to 

directives or rules, the Employer shall notify the FOP. The Employer shall give the FOP notice of 

new, changed or amended directives or rules by email no less than thirty (30) working days before 

implementation. The Employer shall forward draft copies of proposed new, change or amended 
---·directi\1es-onules-tuthe-FDPc1long-with-a--copyohhe-currennJirective-(st;urrule-firappitcallle-)I--.----
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Any new directive or rule and all changes or amendments shall be identified in the draft 
document. 

Within in ten (10) working days after the Employer emails notice to the FOP, the FOP may 
email comments to the Employer and/or request a meeting with the Employer to dis.cuss the 
changes. The Employer shall meet with the FOP within five (5) working days of the FOP's emailed 
req uest. Any comments shall include identification of those specific provisions of the new directive 
or rule (or the change or amendment to the directive or rule) that the FOP wishes to discuss. 

Each party shall, in writing, designate one representative to email notices as described in 
Sections A and B. 

Section B. The FOP may demand to bargain a proVision of a new directive or rule or a change or 
amendment to a directive or rule. The demand shall be emailed to the Employer within fifteen (15) 
working days after the Employer emails notice to the FOP and shall include identification of the 
specific provision's) of the new directive or rule (or the change or amendment to the directive or 
rule) that the FOP demands to bargain as a mandatory subject of bargaining. The Employer shall 
then proceed as follows. 

1. 	 If the Employer agrees that the provision is subject to bargaining, then the Employer 
shall email the FOP its decision to bargain within five (5) working days of the FOP's 
demand to bargain and enter into collective bargaining with the FOP over that 
provision within five (5) working days. If the parties can not reach agreement, the 
matter shall be bargained at the earlier of either the next term negotiation [per MCC 
§33-80(dll or next Article 31, §G reopener date. 

2. 	 If the Employer does not agree that the provision is subject to bargaining, the Employer 
shall email the FOP that decision within five (5) working days of the FOP's demand to 
bargain and the parties shall jointly seek a negotiability determination from the 
Permanent Umpire within five (5) working days. The parties shall request that the 
Permanent Umpire issue the decision within thirty (30) calendar days. If found 
bargainable, the parties shall begin bargaining within five (5) working days of the 
Permanent Umpire's decision. If the parties cannot reach agreement, the matter shall 
be bargained at the earlier of either the next term negotiation [per MCC §33-80{d)] or 
next Article 31, §G reopener date. 

Section [F] C. Conflict. If a provision of a regulation, departmental directive or rule conflicts with a 
provision of the contract as described in this article, the contract prevails except where the' 
contract provision conflicts with State law or the Police Collective Bargaining Law. A copy of the 
preceding sentence will be placed on the first page of each departmental directive that is issued or 
reissued after July 1, 2003. 

Section [G] D. Presumption of Validity. It is presumed that any work rule, policy, directive, 
regulation, or procedure is valid unless challenged. If the validity of such a rule is challenged by 
the FOP, the County has the burden of establishing the validity of the rule in relation to the 
provisions of the Contract, the Police Labor Relations Law, and applicable State law. The Cou nty 
does not, however, have the burden of establishing the validity of work rules to which the FOP has 
expressly agreed or concurred. 

Section [H] LEDBR Hearing Board. When in an LEOBR administrative hearing board 
proceeding, a unit member asserts that a County work rule, policy, directive, regulation, or 
procedure is invalid or inapplicable because the rule conflicts with the Contract, the County agrees 

that its representative will inform the administrative hearing board that it is appropriate for the ® 

boa rd to consider the valid ity of the rule in relation to the Contract, before the board al1plies.lbe. _____ 
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County's rule. 

* * * 
Article 65 

Automatic Vehicle Locator/Portable Radio Locator 

Section A. Automatic Vehicle Locator/Portable Radio Locator. The Automatic Vehicle Locator 
(AVL) and Portable Radio Locator (PRL) [is a] are system~ [which allows] that allow the [ECC] 
Department to identify the location of police vehicles and portable radios (which have been 
equipped with fixed mount computers] that are equipped with GPS tracking capabilities. This is a 
critical officer safety tool and will greatly enhance the safety of employees who have fixed mount 
computers and GPS enabled portable radios. [Employees who use "bag units" (portable 
computers) rather than fixed mount computers will not be required to connect to the AVL system 
during the term of this contract. [Side Letter: AVL data is retained for 120 days.]] It is the intent of 
the County to limit the data storage for AVl/PRL to 365 days. In the event that the Employer 
should decide to change its AVl/PRL data storage requirements, the Union will receiVe advance 
notice of this change. 

Section B. Operation. The AVL/PRL [system does] systems do not report and store vehicle/radio 
locator data when the (fixed mount] computer/radio is turned off. Employees assigned vehicles 
equippedwith fixed mount computers are not required to have their computers turned on when 
they are not on duty. 

Section C. Use 0/AVL!PRL Dato 

1. 	 (AVL data will not be used in, or as a basis for any disciplinary action against an 
employee.] The Employer may only use AVL!PRL data as a basis of diScipline where the 
information was obtained after the Department reviewed a specific incident following: 

a. An external complaint being filed concerning the incident (a non-police Department 
employee) 

b. A pursuit; 
c. Uses of force arising out ofthe incident that result in injuries to anyone; 
d. A collision involving a police vehicle; 
e. A non-employee's claims of injury arising out of the incident: or 
f. The Employer's reasonable basis to suspect that the AVl/PRL data would show an 

officer engaged in criminal wrongdoing or serious allegations of misconduct in 
violation of Department rules and regulations applicable to bargaining unit 
members. At the time of its review, the Employer shall enter the grounds for its 
reasonable basis in the log described in 2 or in a related case or investigative file. 

2. 	 (AVL data will not be used in any internal investigation or administrative hearing board 
proceeding.] A log will be kept to record access to all AVl/PRL data. The log will include 
the: 

a. 	 Name of the employee accessing; 
b. 	 Reason for access; 
c. 	 Date data access. 

Section D. MPIA. The County agrees that it will deny all Maryland Public Information Act 
(MIPA) requests for stored AVl/PRL data on the movements and location of vehicles assigned to @ 
unit members until and unless a point is reached where court decisions establish that AVl/PRL 

---,aat-a-is-f)l:Jblic-infer-mat-ien-subjeet-te-l"elease-l:Inder--the-MP~A:;--'fhe-C-ounty-will-defend-its-deniais-of'------
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MPIA requests for stored AVL!PRL data in the trial courts, and will continue to defend these 
denials in trial courts until and unless court decisions establish that AVL!PRL data is not 
confidential information. The County may, where appropriate, seek appellate review of court 
decisions ordering the release of AVL!PRL data, but is not required to do so. If the county chooses 
not to appeal, the employee shall have the right, as allowed by the Court, to continue the appeal 
at the employee's own expense. 

Section E. Summonses. The County agrees that it will seek court protection from any subpoena or 
summons seeking stored AVL!PRL data on the movements and location of vehicles assigned to unit 
members, except for subpoenas issued by a grand jury, or a State or federal prosecutor. The 
County will seek protection from subpoenas and summonses in the trial courts, until and unless a 
point is reached where court decisions establish that AVL!PRL data is not confidential information. 
The County may, where appropriate, seek appellate review of court decisions ordering the release 
of AVL!PRL data, but the county is not required to do so. If the county chooses not to appeal, the 
employee shall have the right, as allowed by the court, to continue the appeal at the employee's 
own expense. 

Section F. Notice to the FOP. Unless prohibited by court order, the employer shall notify the FOP 
upon receipt of a request for AVL!PRL data, including, but not limited to, an MPIA request, a 
subpoena, summons, or court order. 

... ... * 
Article 68 

Proposed Legislation Relating to Impasse Procedure 

Section A. 

These article sections are subject to Bill 18-11 and the PLRA. Should any of the prOVisions in 
these articles conflict with the PLRA and Bill 18-11, or any other law, the law shall prevail. 

...* * 
Section B. 

These article sections are subject to Bill 18-11 and the PLRA. Should any ofthe 
provisions in these articles conflict with the PlRA and Bill 18-11, or any other law, the law shall 
prevail. . 

This Article represents the result of bargaining over a permissive subject of bargaining. 
Any dispute arising out of the application or interpretation of this Article is not grievable or 
arbitrable and may be submitted to the Permanent Umpire in accordance with Montgomery 
County Code Chapter 33, Section 33-82 . 

... ...* 
Article 10 

(Wellness Study Committee] HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

The parties shall establish a Wellness Study Committee consisting ofthree Union representatives 
and three Employer representatives to review health and wellness issues involving unit members 
of the MCPD. The committee shall meet on or before July 1, 2009, and shall, upon majority vote, 
issue a report on June 1, 2010. 

The FOP may participate in the existing County Joint Labor Management Wellness Committee. @ 

The FOP may have up to three representatives on the committee as well as one or more FOP 

~nnnintpri nlltc;irlp rnnc;lIlbntc; 
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Article 71 


Employee Benefits Committee 


1. 	 Effective July 1, [2013] 2015, the parties shall jointly establish an Employee Benefits 
Committee through [December 31, 2013] October 2015 (which may include [any other 
employee organization] UFCW Local 1994 MCGEO and IAFF Local 1664) to study, review, 
and evaluate the [feasibility of establishing a union health care trust, joint healthcare trust 
or Union administered plan for possible implementation no later than January 1, 2015] 
changes in employee benefit administration, including but not limited to. cost share 
arrangements for possible implementation no later than January 1.2017. By mutual 
agreement the parties may agree to being meeting prior to July 1.2015. 

* * * 
6. 	 The Committee shall prepare a report of findings or recommendations for the parties 

regarding proposed changes in employee benefit administration no later than [December 
31, 2013] October 31, 2015. 

* * * 
Appendix I 

Article 30 Uniforms and Equipment 

ISSUED CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

CATEGORY: Academy (see below listed items under ALL SWORN) 

1 Sweat suit outfit 

[1 Clipboard] 


CATEGORY: All Sworn 

1 Class Acap 
1 [Black crew neck sweater minimum 50% wool] Black Sweater 
1 Black [Gortex] duty jacket 
1 Class A dress blouse 
2 Class A tan pants 
2 Class A tan short sleeve shirts 
2 .Class A tan Ion g sleeve shirts 
1 light weight black duty jacket 
8 Long sleeve shirts 
8 Short sleeve shirts 
1 Pair [Corfam] hi-gloss dress shoes 
1 Pair black rubber boots 
1 [Gortex long black raincoat] Reversible hi-visual, waterproof, long black raincoat 
1 Class A cap rain cover 
[3].f Black clip on ties 
8 Black Trousers 
1 [Black knit watch cap] Winter knit hat w/county cloth badge 
1 Black baseball style cap w/county cloth badge 
1 Shoulder microphone (subject to availability) 
3 [9mm] Handgun magazines 
1 Field Operations Manual'------- 
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1 Transportation Article 
1 Fine book 
[1 MAARS Manual] 
1 Criminal. Digest 
1 Criminal Citation Manual 

Black leather Items: 
1 Pair black leather boots 
4 Black belt keepers 
2 . Black "Oil rings 
1 Black handcuff case 
1 Black [9mm] Handgun holster 
1 Black rechargeable flashlight ring holder 
1 Black "Sam Browne" [black] belt 
1 Black synthetic outer duty belt 
1 Velcro inner belt 
1 Black shoulder strap 
1 Black double handgun magazine [9mm] holder 
1 Black OC holder 
1 Black leather ASP holder 
1 Black identification case 
1 Black key keeper 
1 Black leather cut resistant gloves 
1 Black Garrison belt (Honor Guard +Admin) 

CATEGORY: All Sworn (continued) 

Serialized Equipment: 
1 Flashlight: black metal, rechargeable, wI additional batteries and use as protective 

instrument [NI-CAD batteryl "Maglite" ] 
1 Bullet proof vest 
1 Bullet proof vest black [winter] outer carrier 
2 Bullet proof vest [summer] inner carriers 
1 pair handcuffs 
1 9mm semi-automatic handgun gun plus ammunition 
1 Portable radio 
1 long gun 

Other: 

1 [Black] Plastic battery operated flashlight 

[1 100 foot measuring tape] 

1 County brass Police badge 

2 Maryland seal collar pins; class A 

1 County street map 

1 Equipment bag 

1 Fingerprint kit 

1 First aid kit and bag @1 Gas mask with carrier bag 

----J..1__"'-Class-AJlat-brass_baacdlf'g~e'-----------------------------
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1 Brass marksman badge 
[1]~ Brass name plates 
{1]~ Brass name plate "serving since" pins 
2 Velcro nameplates 
[1] ~ Pair white cotton gloves 
2 Plastic handcuffs (flex cuffs) 
1 Portable radio holder 
1 Riot Ballistic helmet with face shield 
1 Orange Hi-Vis/reflective traffic vest 
1 Traffic template 
1 Traffic orange wand (flashlight attachment) 
[1]~ Plastic whistle 
1 Collapsible ASP 
1 OCSpray 
1 Black [nylon] "rubber glove" pouch 

CATEGORY: Tactical 

1 .45 cal. Semi-automatic [(Para Ordinance)] handgun and ammunition 
1 Pair summer boots with vibrum soles 
1 Pair winter boots with vibrum soles 
1 [Maglight] Flashlight/mini-laser product light 
1 Black modular holster for .45 cal. Handgun 
1 Pair binoculars 
8 Sets of black uniforms/1 set camouflage uniform 
4 Green combat uniform sets 
1 Tactical/ballistic vest with pouches 
1 USAF flight jacket 
1 Black Velcro Sam Browne belt 
1 Tactical eqUipment bag 
1 Ballistic helmeti. tactical 
1 Set hardware & harhess for repelling (including figure eight ring!carbineer) 
1 Set [Gortex] windproof/waterproof cold weather outerwear (jacket & pants) 
1 .308 counter sniper rifle 
[1 Fully automatic sub-machine gun; H&K MP5 SMG (9mm)J 
1 Fully automatic M-4 carbine With holographic sight, infrared/white weapon light, infrared 

aiming laser magazines and ammunition 
1 Portable radio headset with ear/mouth piece, Ptt (push to talk) 
[1]~ Diversionary device 
1 Set each elbow/knee pads 
1 Pair padded/tactical gloves 
1 Fire retardant jumpsuit (Nomex) 
1 Pair fire retardant gloves 
1 Remington 870 Breaching Shotgun 
1 UTM Simunition bolt 
1 Simunition Face mask 
1 Binocular IR night vision goggle 
1 Taser 
2 IR..r.eflecti\le..caU-sign patches 
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1 Gas mask with voice emitter 

CATEGORY: Canine 

1 Tracking lead 
1 Street lead 
1 Tracking harness 
1 Agitation harness 
2 Reward balls {toys} 
1 Remote training collar (e-collar) 
1 K9 training bite sleeve 
[1 9mm automatic gun (92F) plus ammo] 
1 Pair black summer boots 
1 Pair black winter boots 
1 Concrete slab and chain link kennel 
[1]6 Dog choke chain 
1 Pinch collar 
1 Flat collar 
1 Dog food pan 
1 Heated water bowl 
1 Kennel tarp 
1 Dog house 
1 Dog muzzle 
1 Dog water bucket 
1 Grooming brush and rake 
1 [Black low rider nylon holster] Safariland ALS level III tactical holster 
1 Surfire X Series gunlight w!pressure mounted grip switch 

i 

1 Black nylon Velcro gear belt with magazine holder and all other necessary attachments 
[2]1 Training leads 
8 Sets of black BDU uniforms of rip stop material; with short sleeve and long sleeve shirts 
1 Black Surefire mini-flashlight with charger/6 rechargeable 
1 Black [Gortex] windproof/waterproof rain suit Oacket and pants) 
1 Radio [headset] earpiece for [saber] portable radio 
2 Tactical tracking gloves 
1 Protective eye wear 
25 Cloth name tags for uniform shirts 
25 Cloth badges for uniform shirts & jackets 

CATEGORY: Traffic 

1 Black leather motor jacket 
1 Motor helmet with ear muffs 
1 [Pair gauntlets/mittens not gloves] Heated clothing (1 pair pants, 1 jacket liner, 1 pair 

gloves, 1 pair socks and thermostat) 
1 Pair motor boots 
1 Pair safety glasses @8 Pairs riding britches 

----,[~N~c~t~o~~~--------------------------------------------------------
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Rain coat/suit and pants 
Note: Putts may be worn, but will not be issued. 

CATEGORY: Detective 

1 Detective badge 
1 Badge belt clip 
1 Black leather pancake holster 
1 Single black leather magazine holder 
1 Jumpsuit with cloth badge 

CATEGORY: Mountain Bike (See below for "specification sheet" Brand names may be substituted 
for equal/greater quality items.) 

1 (Per assigned officer), [Trek USA Police modelSOOO] Black Mountain bike 
1 Black [Vetta] rack [#01-610] 
1 Black [Jadd] police bag 
1 Black bicycle bell 
1 Black [Vista] rear light/red lens 
1 [Mt. Zefal] black fenders 
1 Rear mount kickstand 
1 Black water bottle racks 
1 [Niterider] light system 
1 Black [Giro] helmet with white "POLICE" logo 
1 Black [Trek] derailleur guard 
1 Repair kit: to include Slime tube 26 X 1.90 and three (3) plastic tire levers 
1 Black [Trek] water bottle 
1 Pair [Oakley] protective sunglasses "511" Tactical aileron shield ballistic glasses (("M" 

frame-gray)] 
1 [Avocet] saddle, [Gelflex M30] 
1 [Mt.Zefal"Plus"] bike mounted pump 
1 Cable bike lock 
[1 Pair Smith & Wesson ankle cuffs] 

1 [Gortex] Windproof/waterproof Fall/Winter foul weather suit (to include: 1 [Gortex] 

Windproof/waterproof pants and jacket, cycle vest, [1 zip off Bolero Ultrex, and Ultrex pants)] 

2 Black BDU long pants 

5 Pairs black bike short pants 

5 Polo shirts 

[1 Pair Nike bike shoes] 


PART TIME BIKE RIDERS/BICYCLE: 


1 Helmet 

1 BDU 

2 Shorts 


. 2 Shirts 


CATEGORY: SAT @ 
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1 Portable radio ear phone set per person (subject to availability) 

CATEGORY: COMMUNITY [OUTREACH] SERVICES 

1 Black [leather pancake 9mm] concealment holster 
1 Black [leather] single 911)m magazine and handcuff case 

[CATEGORY: PAGERS 

The following units/officers receive one (1) pager per person: 
Special Assignment Teams 
Special Investigations Division 
Detective Sections 
TEAM 
Alcohol Enforcement 
Hostage Negotiations 
Technical Services 
Internal Affairs 
Fugitive Squad 
Traffic MPOs 
DARE 
School Safety 
Community Outreach 
Community Policing Coordinators 
Gang Coordinators 
Administrative Officers] 

CATEGORY: Special Clothing/Safety Equipment 
e.g. Technical services masks, breathing apparatus, first aid kits, black 
winter boots, black summer boots. 

[CATEGORY: Other Specialized Units/BLACK UNIFORMS 

2 sets - Alcohol Enforcement Unit (AEU), Truck Inspectors 
4 sets - Academy staff 
8 sets - Technical Services, AAU Tow Truck Supervisor] 

CATEGORY: Other Specialized Units/GREY UNIFORMS 

4 sets - Range instructors 

CATEGORY: OTHER 

2 MPO insignia pins 

2 P03 insignia pins 

[2]~ Black Turtleneck shirts 

Exceptions to turtleneck: 

1. Office of the Chief 

-----2..-CourUial 
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3. ISB except: Forensic Services Section 
4. MSB except: 

a. Fleet Coordinator 
b. Abandoned Motor Vehicle 
c. Academy 

NOTES: 
1. Officers who bought their own black sweaters can continue to wear them. 
2. Trousers must have "utility» pockets 
[3. Where "Gortex: is specified, an equivalent may be issued. 
4. Where Safety Committee recommends and parties agree, other substitutions may be 
made.] 

******************************************************************************** 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be subscribed hereto by 
their duly authorized officers and representatives this _ day of March 2015. 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY LODGE 35 MARYLAND 

B~'------"'---_ BY~ 
! Isiah Legge 

ief Negotiator 

~ 
Approved for form and legality 
County Attorney 



Tentative 'Agreement 
2014 FOP Negotiations 
Mediation 
1/15/15 
9:00p.m. 

Position Vaanc:y Side Letter Agreement 

The parties agree that the following terms will apply when an employee applies for, and Is selected for a 
position vacancy. The following is the procedure for position vacancies: ' . . 	 , 

• 	 Th~ Employer will provide instructions on how to apply for position vacancies in each 
position vacancy announcement. 

• 	 The employer will provide a receipt indicating the date and time for each application 
. received for a position vacancy. The receJpt will be provided to each respective a'pplicant. 

• 	 Applications submitted after the dosing date will not be accepted. 

• 	 The selected applicant, for each position vacanCy, will be notified by the recommendations 
committee, ~r designee, following the selectIon made by the Bureau ~hjef. . 

The parties agree that the following terms will apply when an employee elects to rescind a transf~r 
request: 

• 	 An officer seeking a permanent transfer (not Including a'posltion vacancy announcement) 
may also rescind the transfer request by submitting a memorandum, or via email, through 
their chain of command to their Bureau Chief. 

For the County 	 , For the Union 



Article 51 Side Letter Agreement 

Tentative Agreement 

The parties agree that the following terms will apply when an employee wants to review their personnel 
file and when the employer purges a member's personnel file. This side letter applies exclusively to 
personnel flies stored atthe Polrce Personnel Division. 

1. 	 Offi.cers should calt ahead or make an appointment to review their department held 
personnel file. Officers who do not make an appointment may have to wait while the file Is 
obtained. Any documents purged from the file prior to producing it to the requesting officer 
shall ~e provided contemporaneously with the file for review: 

2. 	 The Police Personnel Division will notify, via e-mail, an employee of documents being 
removed from their main Department personnel file (maintained by Police Personnel). By 
email message, police employees must elect how to receive their purged documents (in 
person or via interoffice mail) or Instruct the ~ersonnel DMsion to shred the documents. 

3. 	 Police employees choosing to pick up purged documents from Police Personnel must do so. 
within 14 calendar days of receiving the email from the Personnel Division. If the purged 
documents are not retrieved by the employee within 14 calendar days, or if there is no 
email response to the Driginal purge notice, then all purged dowments will' be sent to the 
employee via interoffice mail. 

For the FOP 	 For the Employer 

( 


( 


@ 




Meri'lotaridum Of Understanding between 


Fraternal Order t:d poli.te Montjomery 'County lOdp 3S.~ lnc. and 


Tn.:MoRtgomery:COOntYGovernment

t ' . 

MOntt;droery COu'nty-Maryl'rid 

;~r Julyl~ 2015 to June 30, 2016 

This MemQral'fd~mqf i.Jnd~r~~ndi~betwe~~he Montg9.merY County ~ov~rnment {hereinafter, the 
"~unty'i) ~n:d the Fra.tern!ill order ofPoiice M0!1tgOmery'CQuritybodge35l IO(L (heremafter the "FO"") 
hereb,y memorl~lIzes,the:agreeme.nts betw~~n the 'partl~~ 'C1Tlslng out.· ,pf cqllecl:lve bargaining 
ne.gotfat!ons tha~ o~~rred during N9vembeTI.2014 through )~m~aryj 2015. 

l.We ,pal11~ ;!cknoWI~q~ tbat the 'h.eaJthl p~~sc::rjption'~nd re~ir(!!.11ent b¢l1e,fttsClJrrentiy' 
'be'lngprov.1ded bV tn.~ Employer, pursuant ~Q pr~viou$ to~nty Col)n~i,action ~re incqnsistent 

with'~~e prOVis,rons ofth~ Col!~ive Barg~iningAgreemetrt~ 

2. 	 Th~p(jrtles. agr~~Jhat, no(v.lithstal)d,ng ~hl\! ~~A ianguag~1 the Emplov~f' will seek, for the pI 
~pr~tomlJ1en9~d bUdg~tl~,1i91!1B fpr t~9,se b~nefllS at th~ level set bV Montgomery County 
'Coun~1 R~sqlution No.~7;"l49, Sill li-111 ;and MQntgomf!ry:CountytoundLResolutfon No. 
17-1!1i; 

'3.. 	 This· C!g.r~em~nt doeS: !1Q! affe,¢tqr alter !h,~ PQ~i~!ons orrights of the I?~rtles In refjardsto 
th~~ Pe.nefit~~1i)~ FdP{agr~e$that theywnr notfile;~ prQhibited practice charge 
ref~renGlng;tJiefun4Ing tifthese benefitS, identified in paragraph onel intne .'PV 16 
fecomm~l)ded bucJg~. . 

It,! WITNt,$S WHERE,9f, thefparll.~sh,eteto h~Vf3Cii1USedth~i.r names. to be.subscliibedhereto,by their 
duly '!ltri:~rl~ed of('i(¢r Cind r~pr.e.$en~t~Sithjs_'_ qay pfJanu~ryr1015. 

By:. . . 
Mart Zlfcakl. alief NegQti~t4r o"t{!· 

.Appf,ove'd as to fctrm atidlegalftV 
Officeof'theCQul)ty Attdtney 

,KJIj(14 ,I, • / I C" 
By•..' . , ..~ 

. 	 Oat.e 



-I Summary ofEconomic Impact Items in the Labor Agreement with FOP Effective FY 2016 

1°' 
Article Subject SununaryofChange Requires Present or Requires Requires Notes 

Appropriation Future Fiscal Legislative Regulation 
offunds ... I..... Change 

117.B Disability Leave Disability leave will be paid as full salary continuation No No No No 
Eligibility 

I 224.C Prescription Drug Effective 01/01/2016, prescription plans will include No Yes No No Estimated Cost 
Plan the following PBM programs: Reduction - See 

Fiscal Impact 
1. Generic Step Therapy -requires use of cost-effective Statement 
generic alternatives; 2. Specialty Pharmacy-Guideline 
Management - supports appropriate utilization for 
specialty medications; 3. Advanced Control Specialty 
Formulary - promotes cost effective care for members' 
utilizing specialty medIcations; 4. Pharmacy Advisor 
Counseling at CVS retan - provides available assistance 
designed to improve members' health through one-on
one pharmacist counseling; 5. Pre-Authorization for 
Compound Prescriptions - requires prior authorization 
by the PBM for any compounded claim with a single 
ingredient cost exceeding $300. 

324.N Optional Term Life At age 70 the face value of the policy reduces to 50% of No No No No 
Insurance onglnal value. At age 75 the face value ofthe poUcy 

reduces to 25% of original value. 

Member can purchase amount of reductions not to 
exceed original value 

424.T Group Insurance Addition of dependent life insurance option of$2000 No No No No Potential fiscal 
Program Changes spouse, $1000 child to age 26 impact not 

material due to 
limited potential 
additional 
coverage and 
limited cost of 
premium ($0.75~ 
per month) 

5 25 Transfers Reference added in the event of a new department No No No No 
directive 

J 631 Reopener Reference added regarding effects bargaining No No No No 
I......... 

\3) 1 II 



oJIuuuuaay va I,a..vuvuu\" uupa\,.L aL~au~ au LUOE; ....auva r15a ~OE;ua~uL yyaua rva ",.aa~\"uy~ a' a I.IU.LV 

roJ Article Subject Summary ofChange Requires Present or Requires Requires Notes 

I 
Appropriation Future Fiscal Legislative Regulation 
loffnnrlc Ilmn:lct C.hangp ('hang,. 

731.G Reopener Reopeners for the purpose of bargaining over any No No No No 
issue(s) determined to be subject to bargaining by the 
Permanent Umpire pursuant to a filing of a charge of 
engaging in prohibited practices for 9/1/2015 and 
3/1/2016 

Arbitrators for all three reopeners will be selected no 
later than July 15,2015 

836 Wages Effective the first full pay period after July 1, 2015, Yes Yes No No See Fiscal Impact 
members will receive a 2.0% wage increase. Statement 

947 Duration of July 1,2015 through June 30, 2016 No No No No 
Contract 

10 51.B Personnel Files/ Update reference to Office of Human Resources No No No No 
Custody & Review 

Access granted to members of a Recommendation 
Committee when an employee has applied for a 
vacancy announcement 

Update reference to Health and Wellness Division 

11 51.C Personnel Files/ Addition of transfer notices up to 5 years added No No No No 
Contents 

I 

12 57.N Line of Death In the event of a line-of-duty death, salary and pay No Yes No No Not expected to 
Benefit based benefits and compensation paid to a bargainlng have a material 

unit member holding the rank of POC, PO I, PO II, or PO fiscal impact 
III shall be based on the pay of a PO III with the same 
years of service but not less than Pay Grade P4, Step 5. 

13 61.A Directives and Removal of effects bargainlng language No No No No 
Administrative 
Procedures Revised process to notify Union of directive changes 

14 61.B Directives and Details process when the Union demands to bargain No No No No 
Administrative over mandatory subjects of bargaining over rule/policy 
Procedures change 

~ 



No. 

I 

SummaIjy of Econjomic Impact Item~ in the L~bor Agr~eme1!twfth FOP Effective ~ 2016 
Article 

1516 

161611l 
I 

1717j . 

I 
1817l, 

Subject SumIttary of Ch~ge 

Aftomatic Vericle Additon of pOlIe Radio Lbcator (P . 
L cator/Por$ble • i 
R, dio Locator Data ~torage is Ii ited to 36$ days 

I I I I 
I Policf regarding ~se of data for disciplin action 

I I I' 
Proposed I' Refe~ence added regarding Effects bargj'ning 
L¢gislation I I 
Relating to I I I 
Idtpasse Procbdure I I 

I ! I 

1ellne~sThe VI,nion may plarticipate ifI the Counl)1 Joint Labo~ 
crmmittee Man~gement WJllness Com ittee with hp to 3 ! 

I repr~sentatives Jnd as need d consulta1ts I 
I . : 1_ J 

Efployee Benefits Updajte dates to ~015 I l 
Ccpmmittee I I I 

1 DiscJssion also tp include e1ployee benl fit 
.dm!\ustr.tion 'fd cost sh.j~ arrangemrnts 

Repo~ back by qctober 31, do15 

Requi~S Iprerent or 
Appro riation Fu~e Fiscal 

I offund ImJart 
No No 

I 
No No 

No No 

No No 

19 I Appendix II Is~ed Clothi~g 
add Equipment 

I 

Apperdix ofissu~d ~lothing ~nd equipm~ntupdatedlto INo 
refle~ current prlacttce 

No 

20lSr LetterIP<\>s!t!on Vaca~cy 

I 

~ 

Proc,dure for w~~n an emplpyee applies for and is LIN0 

seleq:ed for a pO~ltion vacant 

-Em loyer will ptovlde application instrpctionsi 
-Em oyer will ptovlde a receipt for eacij application. to 
the e ployee; 
-App ications su*mitted after the closing date will nebt 
be ac epted; 
-Em oyee sele,*d will be notified by 
Reco mendatio~s Committee (or deSignee) 

Employee seeking a permanent transfer may res cine 
request to Burea~ Chief 

No 

IRequires 
Legislati~ 

No 

INo 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Re;,ures 
Re tioD 
Ir.h,," .. 
No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

otes 

I 

I 
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Present orArticle Subject Summary ofChange Requires10 
Appropriation Future Fiscal 
.I!L "" IImnart 

Side Letter Rollover NoUnless a provision is reopened by the parties, that No1 

r
 provision is carried over into the new agreement 


ill) 

Requires 
Legislative 
l':hanl1.. 

Requires 
Regulation 

Notes 

No No 

4 



Fraternal Order of Police County Lodge 35, Inc. 

Fiscal Inlpact Sunlmary* 

Article Item Description FY16 Bm:ond FY16 

24 Insurance Inclusion of Phannacy Benefit Management -$117,089 -$234,179 
Coveras;e PrOgrams 

i 28 Service Service Increment oD.5 Percent for Eligible $1,541,890 $2,471,441 
Increments Employees 

28 Longevity Longevity Step Incre~ of35 Percent for Eligible $74,348 $99,625 
Emplovees 

36 Wages 2 Percent General Wage Adjustment in July 2015 . $2,595,501 $2,595,501 

Total $4,M4,651 $4,932,388 

Police lTnifonlled l\lanagell1ent Pa ss-Through Esti mates ~h't 

Item Description FY16 BelondFY16 

Wages 2 Percent General Wage Adjustment in July 2015 $183,875 $183,875 
Longevity Longevity Step Incre~ of 3.5 Percent for Eligible $9,549 $11,740 

'Emplovees 
Insurance Inclusion of Phannacy Benefit Management -$5,003 -$10,006 
Coveras;e Progmms 

Total $188A21 $185,610 

.., Estimates reflect the impact 10 all funds. Increases apply in the first full pay period during the month noted. 

UN0 Police Uniformed Management is currently eligible to receive a service increment in FYI6. 


Note: Line ofduly death benefit is not anticipated to have a fIScal impact. 


--------------------------------@D
8-10 Workforce/Compensation FY16 Operating Budget and PublicSeNices Program FY16-21 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 

Isia1rLeggar--------·----·-- ---------..----..--.-------------
County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 1, 2015 

--TO-:-·--··--- .... Georger:eveiitbai, President - ..---.--.-------------------- ------... 

Montgomeiy County Council 

---_._----_.... _

SUBJECT: Memorandum ofAgreement between the County and MCGEO 

·--!1:iiiVe-attii.Cliearort1ii~-Councll~s-reViewt1ie agreement resulting ftonnh.e recent--·-· 
reopener negotiations between the Montgomery County Government and the. Municipal & 
County Government Employees OrganizationlUnited Food and Commercial Workers Union 

--.__----LocaL199..4-(MCGEO)._Ihe.agreemen11sJhe.pr.oduci..of.a...settkroent reached by the parties . ___...._____. 
during mediation. The agreement reflects the changes that will be made to the existing 
Collective Bargaining Agreement to be effective July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. 

--... ··--------------rnave-also amrchedllSUl11.lI1aIy1Jftb:e-agreed-uponi:teIm~welhtS11COPY-Oftb.e-- ---
fiscal impact statement referenced in the Workforce/Compensation chapter ofmy budget to 
assist in Council's review ofthe document. The items will take effect for the first time in 

______FY2Q16 and_have afiscaUmp.~ irtEY201.Q.... _____ 

Attachments 

cc: Shawn Stokes, Director, Office ofHuman Resources 
Je.nnifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 

..___...._...____Marc ~sen, C9unty Attomey,.9f!ice~_~~Co~ ~ttomey 
...---.- ...._----

montgomerycountymd.gov/311 240-773-3556 TTY 

http:montgomerycountymd.gov


Resolution No: _______ 
Introduced: __--=..;A=p=ri~1..::...14-,,->,-=2=0-,,-,15,,--
Adopted: _________ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Lead Sponsor: Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee 

Subject: 	 Collective Bargaining Agreements with Municipal & County Government 
Employees Organization 

Background 

1. 	 Section 511 of the County Charter authorizes the County Council to provide by law for 
collective bargaining, with arbitration or other impasse resolution procedures, with 
authorized representatives of County Government employees. 

2. 	 Chapter 33, Article VII of the County Code implements Section 511 of the Charter and 
provides for collective bargaining by the County Executive with the certified 
representatives ofCounty employees and for review ofthe resulting contract by the County 
Council. 

3. 	 On April 1,2015, the County Executive submitted to the Council 2 collective bargaining 
agreements between the County government and Municipal and County Government 
Employees Organization effective July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. A copy of the 
Agreements is attached to this Resolution. 

4. 	 The Executive has submitted to the Council the terms and conditions of the Agreements 
that require or may require an appropriation of funds or changes in any County law or 
regulation. 

5. 	 The Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee considered the Agreements and 
made recommendations on April 23, 2015. 

6. 	 The County Council has considered these terms and conditions and is required by law to 
indicate on or before May 1 its intention regarding the appropriation of funds or any 
legislation or regulations required to implement the agreements. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves thefollowing resolution: 

The County Council intends to approve/disapprove the following provisions for FYI6: 



1. 2% general wage adjustment payable on the first pay period after July 1, 2015. 

2. 3.5% service increments for all eligible bargaining unit members. 

3. 3% longevity increment for eligible bargaining unit members. 

4. Tuition Assistance up to $150,000. 

5. Deferred Retirement Option Plan for Deputy Sheriffs. 

6. Deferred Retirement Option Plan for Unifonned Corrections Officers. 

7. Change the default option for new employees from RSP to GRIP. 

8. Add an annuity option for the RSP. 

9. Disability Leave changes. 

The Council intends to approve the group insurance provisions as they were included in 
the Executive's Recommended FY16 operating budget, including moving Medicare-eligible 
retirees to a Medicare Part D Employer Group Waiver Prescription Drug Plan. To the extent that 
this approval is inconsistent with any provision of the collective bargaining agreement, that 
provision is disapproved. The Council intends to approve/disapprove all other provisions of the 
Agreement subject to Council review. 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 

F:\LAw\TOPICS\Collective Bargaining\16colbar\MCGEO\MCGEO Resolution.Docx 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 


THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

AND THE 


MUNICIPAL & COUNTY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ORGANIZATION, UFCW, LOCAL 1994 


The Montgomery County Government (Employer) and the United Food and Commercial Workers, Local 
1994, Municipal & County Government Employees Organization (Union), conducted negotiations for the 
reopener for the-thiRJ-year of the parties' Collective Bargaining Agreement pursuant to Article 49 of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement, effective July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2016. As a result of those 
negotiations, the Employer and the Union agree that the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be 
amended according to the terms set forth below .. 

Please use the following key when reading this agreement: 

Under~ining 	 Added to existing agreement. 

[Single boldface brackets] Deleted/rom existing agreement. 

* 	 * * Existing language unchanged by parties. 

The parties agree to amend the contract as follows: 

* * * 
ARTICLES 

-	 .....-~--... -- WAGES, SALARY, AND EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 

5.1 Fiscal Year Salary Schedules 

Bargaining unit members are eligible for service increments of 3K percent each. A service 
increment may be granted only to the extent that an emproyee....ssalary does not exceed the maximum 
salary for the assigned grade. Receipt of a service increment shall be conditioned upon the provisions of 
Article 6, Service Increments. (Beginning July 1, 2013, and continuing through June 30, 2015, the] The 
salary schedule shall contain ,a longevity increment for bargaining unit members who are at thL _____ 
maximum of their pay grade and have completed 20 years of service (beginning of year 21) equal to a 3 
percent increase to be paid the first full pay period following their 20 year service anniversary. (See 
Appendix VII).[.] 

* * * 
(e) 	All previously postponed B.~neral wage adjustments will not be paid in [FY 2014 or FY 2015] FY ___ 

2016. 

ill 	Effective the first full pay period following July 1. 2015. each unit member shall receive a 2.0 
percent general wage adjustment (GWA1. Bargaining unit employees shall be paid a base 
salary pursuant to the uniform pay plan. which appears in Appendix VII of this agreement. 

* * * 



ARTICLE 6 

SERVICE IN.CREMENTS 


* * * 
6.8 Effective July 1, 2013, eligible bargaining unit employees shall receive an annual service increment 
of 3.5 percent the firstfull-pay period folloWing their anniversary date as described in this Article: 

Effective July 1, 2014, eligible bargaining unit employees shall receive an annual service increment 
of 3.5 percent the first full pay period following their anniversary date as described in this Article. 

Effective July 1, 2015. eligible bariciTnTng unit employees shall receive an annual service increment 
of 3.5 percent the first full pay period following their anniversary date as described in this Article. 

6.9 All previously postponed service increments will not be paid in [FY 2014 or FY 2015] FY2016. 

* * * 
ARTICLE 17 

DISABIUTY LEAVE 

* * * 
17.2 Eligibility 

An employee who is temporarily disabled-in-the line of duty and unable to perform norma I duties 
or an alternate duty assignment must be paid [the difference between normal County salary and the 
amount received under the Workers' Compensation law] full salarv continuation in the form of disability 
leave for a maximum period of 18 months of the temporary disability provided that the employee 

------participates in cost-savings programs administered by the Montgomery County Division of Risk 
Management. [During the covered period of temporary disa bility, the Employer will adjust the 
employee's gross salary to account for the favorable tax treatment ofthe Workers' Compensation 
disability PY,_!J.nder no circumstances will the employee's adjusted net pay be les~OO percent of 
the net pay that he or she received prior to the disability designation.] After 18 months, if the employee 
remains temporarily disabled he/she may use accrued sick, annual or compensatory leave to make up 
the difference between Workers' Compensation benefits and full salary. When incapacitated for regular 
work assignments, the employee must be requiredtG-aceept.other work assignments for the period of 
recuperation if found physically capable or be ineligible for disability leave in accordance with Article 33 
of this agreement. The ability of the employee to work will be determined in accordance with the 
provision of the Executive Regulations on Disability as required by Section 33-100 of the Montgomery 

-···_-···-counfYCOde. 

* * * 
ARTICLE 41 

RETIREMENT 

* * * 
41.11. Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP). The Employer shall seek the introduction of legislation -- 

to the County Council, on or before April 1, 2015, to amend the Montgomery County Code. Chapter 33. 

Article III to provide for a Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) for swom deputy sheriffs and 

uniformed correctional officers under a new Section 33·38A(cl. established as follows. with an effective 

date ofJuly-1;-2015: 


...-® 




Any employee who is a sworn deputy sheriff or uniformed correctional officer (as defined in (a)) 
who meets~eligibility reau.ifements-maY-elect-to retire but-oontinu8- to work and have pension 
payments contributed to a DROP account. Pension payments must not be paid to the employee while 
the employee participates in the DROP. When the employee's participation in the DROP ends, the 
employee must stop working for the county, begin receiving pension benefits based on the em ployee' s 

~--·-cred1tertservlce and earnings as of thel1ate that the employee-began tODrtiCipate1n the DROP, and 
receive the DROP account balance. 

(a) 	 "Deferred Retirement Option Plan" or "DROP" means the DROP program for sworn deputy 
sheFiffs-and-unJfGfll'led correetienal-efflC-er-s.--Ynjformed.£ofreeti&nal-Offieer-ifleludes only the 
following positions: Correctional Officer I. Correctional Officer II, Correctional Officer III, 
Correctional Dietarv Officer I, Correctional Dietary Officer II, and Correctional Supervisor
Sergeant. 

(1) Eligibility. A sworn deputy sheriff or uniformed correctional officer who is at least age 55 
years old and has at least 15 years of credited service or is at least 46 years old and has at 
least 25 years of credited service may participate in the DROP. 

(2) Application requirements. 	An eligible employee must apply at least 60 days before the 
employee becomes a participant. An employee may withdraw a pending application 
within 2 weeks of submitting the application. 

---~------(3nmDloyeepartlcipaU6naffiJTefmTnauon.-lffeempToyee'sparticlpatioh in the DROP must 
begin on the first day of a month that begins at least 60 days, but not more than 90 days, 
after the employee applied and must end 3 years after the employee begins to participate 
or at an earlier date chosen by the employee. When the employee's participation in the 
program ends, the employee must stop working for the County and receive pension 
benefits. 

(4) Employment status. An employee who participates in DROP must continue to be a 
. member of the retirement system, earn sick and annual leave, and remain eligible to 

participate in health and life insurance programs. 

(5) Retirement date, retirement contributions and credited service. The retirement date of a 
emplovee who par ticipates in the prograrn-fslhe"-date when the employee beginS to 
participate in DROP, and the employee will not make retirement contributions after that 
date. An employee who wished to purchase prior service must do so before the 
employee's participation in the program begins. Sick leave in excess of 80 hours will be 
credited towardS-retirement at the beginning of the employee's partiCipation. 

(6) 	Pension benefits. 

(A) Before an employee's participation begins. the emplovee must select a: 

(j) 	 pension payment option under Section 33-44 for the regular pension benefits; and 

(in 	 pension payment distribution option for the distribution of the employee's DROP 

fo) 	Pension benefits will not be paid to the employee while the employee participates in 
DROP, but will be deposited in a DROP account established for the employee by the 
County. The employee must receive the account balance and the County must close 
the account within 60 days after the employee's participation in the program ends. 



Subject to the IRC, IRS regulations and other law. the employee may direct that 
account-balance be rolfed.-ov.er-inlo-anY=eligible-ret-ifement-plan. 

(Cl 	An employee must direct the Board of Investment Trustees to contribute pension 
benefits to the employee's DROP. account to be invested in one or more ofthe 
investment options selected by the Board. An employee's selection of investment 
options remain in effect until the employee changes the investment selection. An 
employee must select investment options in order to participate in DROP. 

(D) 	After the employee's participation in DROP ends. the employee's pension benefit will 
be based on: 

(j) the employee's credited service immediately prior to the beginning of the 
employee's participation in the program. adjusted to include credit for unused 

--------------sick leave under Section 33-41; --- .......--- 

fin 	the employee's average final earnings. excluding earnings during the period of 
participation in DROP; and 

-------·---IIiITTncreasesln the consumer price indeXdUrIl,g the period of the employee's 
participation that would have resulted in an increase in the employee's pension 
benefit if the employee had not been participating in the program• 

.......--liCDisabffity Retiremenr:-AnJWP1oyee may apply for disability retlremenrDriorttnhe 
termination ofthe employee's participation in the program. An employee who receives a 
service connected disability retirement will receive either. as elected by the emplovee. the 

~~=R=O=p~a:;:::c?co==u;::,;n=t,"" ....p::.op~lybh;,;,;a;,;;d~_~...~""a=la:,:,:n::::;ce~or,=:t=h""e,""s""e;,;rv;,;;ic~e~c""o=n==n;;;,ect===ed~d""is""a;;b;;;lIi;:ty,-,be::=n.:..:efi:..:.=t.:.:th.:=a'"""t..:.:w:.::o:.:=u""'ld:...:a m .....____ 

the employee not entered DROP with no DROP account balance. An employee who 
receives a non-service connected disability retirement will receive the non-service 
connected disability retirement benefit calculated as ofthe member's DROP entry date 
an.d-'tbe-DROP-accountbaJance..jlan-empJoyee~tion...in-DROP ends before a fina I 
decision is made on the disability retirement application. the DROP account will not be 
distributed until a final decision is made. 

(8} 	Death Benefit. If an employee dies during the employee's participation in the program, 
the employee's beneficiary will receive: 

fA) 	the death benefit that the beneficiary would have received if the employee had 
retired on the date on which the employee began to partiCipate in the program, 
adjusted under SU6sectionlfillID; and m --	 ------ 

fBl 	 the balance of the employee's DROP account. 

__..J9l DROP account distribution o(2tlons. An i!mployee may elect to have the DROP account 
distributed as a lump sum or an annuity, or to have some or all paid directly to an eligible 
retirement plan as a direct rollover distribution. If the employee dies before the balance 
of the DROP account is distributed, the beneficiary may elect to receive distribution of the 

---....... -- balance-aoo)f.ding to any option described-iR--tRis-pa.:agraplra-s-aUowed undeHhe IRC and 

applicable regulations. 


... ... ... 


... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be subscribed by their 
--- duly authorized officerS-and-repr.esentatives this __ day of March .lU.l!).------------'---

United Food and Commercial Workers, 
Local 19941 Munidpal &-eountyGovernment 
Employees Organization 

Gino Renne 
President 

Approved for form and legality 
County Attorney 

Montgomery County Government 
Montgomery County;M""ar""yrf..:la:rrn....ldl--------

BV:~ 
~tt 
County Executive 



(/>O(/~Date ~ ..... 

·--~----.----..~----.- ..--.---.------...- ..--.---..-----_........ ---_........ __._........ _--_....... -- 

Memorandum of Understanding between 
UFCW Local 1994 MCGEO and 


The Montgomery County Government 

Montgomery County Maryland 


--~----.- -_._--_........_-
For July 1, 2015 to June 30,2016 


'I'hlstdemorandumOfUlidefstandinifbetWeentlfe~ontgomeryCoUntyGovern.rfienr 


(hereinafter, the "County") and UFCW Local 1994, MCGEO (hereinafter, "MCGEO") 

hereQY memorializes the agreements between the parties, arising out ofcollective 

bargajnjngnegotiations.lhatocc.1JlTeddming.NOYemb.e.r,2014.Jhmugh.~ ____ 


. 1. The parties acknowledge that the health, prescription and retirement benefits 

currently being provided by the Employer pursuant to previous County Council 


-···----action are inconsistent with tbe-pruvisiuns--ofthe-eoilective Bargaining 

Agreement. 


2. 	 1}1~J?art!es agree tI!~t, notwithstandingthe CBA language, the EIIlPA....I_o-"-ye-c--r_Wl-c--·_ll-,-_______ 
seek, for the FY 16 recommended budget, funding for those benefits at the level 
set by Montgomery County Council Resolution No.I7 -149, Bill 11-11, and 
Montgomery County Council Resolution No. 17-1111. 

3. 	 This agreement does not affect or alter the positions or rights ofthe parties in 
regards to tliesebenefits. MCGEO agrees that they will not file a prohibited 
practice charge referencing the funding ofthese benefits, identified in paragraph 
one: in fueFY fo recommeridOODlliIget. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be subscribed 
--lhlYereto.h;y.their-duly-authorized.o:fficer.and.representative this day of Jamiary, 2015. 

UF'CWI.;ocarI99"·;MCGEO:--------Monlgomery COUnty, Maryland: 

By: J-k.s-b ll~"{[s B~ . 24~ J,DIL 
Gino Renne, President Date IsTalleggeOtYEXeCtive Date I 

----Approved-as1xrform-amHegality-
Office of ounty Attorney 
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------

Artide Item Description FYI6 Beyond FY16 

5 Wages 2 Percent Gene ral WIlf!t; Adjultmem in July 20 15 $6,751,208 $6,751,208 

5.1 Lon!!J:V,ity Longevity Step Increase of3 Pm:entfor Eligilje $88,981 S229,595 

6 Service of3.5 Percent for Eligibte Employees $3,628,623 $7,173,198 
I!xremenls 

41.11 DROP DROP Program fa Sv;arnDeputy Sheriffs and $0 $85,825 to $230,505 
Unifooned Correctional Officers in Group E Retirement 

Total $10,468,811 $14,239,816 to $14,384,506 

~on-Represented Pass-Through Estimates 
Annual Cost 

Item Description FYI6 Be!ondFYl6 

Wages 2 PercentGenemlWIlf!t; Adjustment in July 2015 $4,141,812 $4,141,812 

Longevity Longevity Step In!:l'e8Se of2 Percentfor Eligible $42,631 $76,176 
Empl~ees 

Service Service Increment of3.5 Percent for EligibteFmployees $1,161,942 $2,233,397 
Incremenls 

DROP DROP Program fa Sworn Deputy Sheriff Management $0 -$1.150 to $23,174 

- __.~.._~________lI!1tlUniformed Correetional Officl:! Managem.E1t in 
-~""""..-----

Group ERetirement Plan 
Total $5,346,385 $6,450,235 to $6,474,559 

*Estimates reflect the impact to all funds. Increases apply in tlte first full pay period during the month noted. 
- ~---- ~-~--.~---~---------•... ......

Notes: Both the RSP annui1}' and GRIP demult are expected 10 be colt neutral. 

Onetime estima1ed cost of $40,000 to accommodate system changes necessary for GRIP and DROP. Fidelity will 
charge a one time $30,000 fee for DROP implementation. 

Range shown is due 10 varying assumptions related to age at entry into DROP and at retireIrent. 

---- ......~----- ----------~-------..~-----~ 

--------.------.-~ 

8-12 Workforce/Compensation FY16 Operating Budget and Public Services Program FY16-21 



OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVULE. MARYLAND 20850 

MEMORANDUM 


~______ IQ-=_~______ George Leventhal, President 

- Montginnefy CountY CounCll ~----~ 

____~~ROM: ___IsiahLe~gett,_Couno/~ecUtive--fc=__ ~__ 

SUBJECT: Memorandum ofAgreement between the County and MooEO: GRIP 

I have attached for the Council's review the agreement resulting from the recent 
-----reopenernegotiatioDSoefweenllieNfuiitgomerfCOunty-GoveJ:Dtnent and theMunicipat&--~-·· 

County Government Employees OrganizationlUnited Food and Commercial Workers Union 
Local 1994 (MCGEO). The agreement, which is the product ofan arbitration decision in favor 
.ofthe Montgomery ~Govemment,_refle(Lts the...cillP:t$~thl:lt willJ?e made to the existin~ 

~"".-----.----

Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 44 - Non-Public Safety Retirement Plans, to be 

effective July 1,2015 through June 30, 2016. 


-~---..~-----:-~------I1mvealso-a.ttacheda:-swmnmy ofthe agreed upon-i~y-6f-the
fiscal impact statement referenced in the Workforce/Compensation chapter ofmy budget to 
assist in Council's review ofthe document 

Attachments 

----~--cc:--~-Shawn-Stok-es,Direet·OJ..,Offiee--of-HmrumR~----
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 
Marc Hansen, County Attorney, Office ofthe County Attorney 

-.~.- .. -~-..-~~-~-.----~~...~- ----- -------~~---- --_.._------

.--~--------.--

montgomerycountymd.goy/311 240-773-3556 TIY 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT--- .. --- . --- 

BETWEEN 


THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

AND THE 


MUNICIPAL & COUNTYGOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ORGANIZATION, UFCW, LOCAL 1994 


The Montgomery County Government (Employer) and the United Food and Commercial Workers, loc'aI1994, Municipal 
~-8tCountyUoveTmmmtrmplovees-Organization (Union), conducted negotiattons-forthel'eopen--er1bnhe third year of 

the parties' Collective Bargaining Agreement pursuant to Article 41.10 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, effective 
July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2016. This Agreement is the product of an Interest Arbitration Decision in favor of the 
Employer. The Employer and the Union agree that the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be amended according to 
the terms set forth below. 

Please use the following .key when reading this agreement: 

Underlining Added to existing agreement. 

[Single boldface brackets] Deletedfram existing agreement. 

Existing language unChanged by parties. 

The parties agree to amend the contract as follows: 

* * * 
Article 44 ---...... ----.~.....------....----- 

NON-PUBUC SAFETY RETIREMENT PLANS 

SECTION 44.10 

The parties will submit legislation to the County Council that would amend the Montgomery County Code to provide for 
the following revisions affecting bargaining unit employees: 

-----:=:-----...._-----_... ---- .... ....-- --~--

The County shall offer an annuity distribution option for Retirement Savings Plan ("RSP") members. This annuity 
distribution is subject to the county receiving a favorable private letter ruling from the IRS. 

.	Ilpon the election of the RSP annuity option, the.emplo.ye~P account balance will be transferred to the-£mplovees 
Retirement System (ERS) to provide a monthly annuity as provided in the Montgomery County Code section 33-44 (g)(2) 
(the GRIP annuity provisions). 

• 	 Life Annuftv!:The:emplovee's--acrount balance is calculated as a life annuitywhich I a monthly benefifpald over 
the employee's lifetime with no benefits payable after death. 

• 	 Joint and Survivor Annuity,. The employee's account balance is calculated as a joint and survivor life annuity 
which is a monthly benefit paid over your lifetime. At the employee's death, the employee's surviving joint 
annuitant, who must be the employee's spouse, child or eligible domestic partner, will receive a percentage of 
the benefit for the rest of his or her life. Generally, the larger the percentage the employee's joint annuitant 
receives, theJess-tbe.amountthat-will-be paid to the employee during the employee's lifetime • .::rhe-emplovee--
may choose any percentage but not less than 10%. Typically percentages elected are 100%, 70%, 50%. 30% or 
20%. Benefits end when both the employee and the employee's joint annuitant die. 

• Note: any benefits duetaajoint annuitant who is a minor will be pai<fifiatcordance with apphcaorestate law. /:i}\. 
Under most State laws. minors cannot receive pension payments directly. 6 



-----

--~-----~- ~--- -----~----~-~ ....~-------.......---------.-----

The County shall change the default option from the RSP to the Guaranteed Retirement Income Plan ("GRIP") for all new 
employee members as follows: 

Eligible full-time employees are required to participate in either the RSP or the Guaranteed Retirement Income Plan 
(GRIP). Employees cannot participate in both Plans. nor can they change Plans. Bargaining emplovees hired after 
July 1. 2015 will be automatically enrolled in the GRIP. unless they complete an election form to participate in the 
RSP. To enroll in the GRIP. employees do not need to complete an election form. GRIP membership will begin the 
first full pay period 180 dayS after the date of hire. 

For part-time employees. participation will continue to be optional. Therefore. no default option is necessary. 

The parties further agree that the County pension plan will not be subject to the upcoming collective bargaining 
reopener in Fall of 2014. 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '"'" '" '" '" '" 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be subscribed by their duly authorized 

.officers an6-rcpresent-atives-this-----day--ef-MafC--h-2015.-- .......---- 

United Food and Commercial Workers, Montgomery County Government 
Lo_caU9.94-#-MunlcipaJ_LCo..unt¥-G...o..v.emm.en~_--,-"Montgomery Coun1:Y~Ii:Jn,-"d,,--------__________ 
Employees Organization 

By:Ji~o~ 
County Executive 

-r-E~'--·-rl----····---········---··--··-~--~-----······· 

Approved forform and legality 
County Attorney 

I --........-.-~-- ....... ----_.. 
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Article' Item Description FYI 6 BeyondFY16 
5 Wages 	 2 PerceritGeneral WaF Adjustment in lu1y 1015 $6,751,208 $6,751,208 

5.1 	 Longevity Longevity Step Increase of3 Percent for Eligible $88,981 $229,595 
Employees 

6 	 Service Service Increment-of1;S-Percent for Eligible Employees 

IB::remenls 


41.11 	 DROP DROP Program foc SwornDeputy Sheriffs and $85,82510 $230,505 
Unifamed Correctional Officers in Group E Retirement 
Plan 

Total 

Non-Represented Pass-Through Estimates 
I 

~ • 
Item Description FYI6 B~ondFYI6 

Wages 2 PercentGeneralWage Adjustment in luly 2015 S4,141,812 $4,141,812 

LCIlgevity Longevity S1i:p Increase of2 Percent for Eligible S42,631 $76,176 
Employees 

~...... .- Service Service Irx:rement of3.5 Peceent for Eligible Employees $1,161,942 _r-JJ,J7 

IIUements 
DROP 	 DROP Program for SwomDe.Plty Sheriff Management SO -SI,ISO 10 $23,174 

and Uniformed Correctional Officer ManaFIDent in 
Group ERetirem::nt Plan 

Total $5;3zffi;385'~o~,"I""Y:J':; 

• Estimates reflect the impact to all funds. Increases apply in !he first full pay period during the month noted. 
Notes: Both the RSP annuity and GRIP demult are expected 10 be cost neutral. 

-ene-time estimated cost of$40.000 to acoonnrod1lf:e-syslem changes necessary for GRIP and ~w,u 
charge a one time $30,000 fee for DROP implementation. 

Rang e shown is due 10 varying assumptions related to age at entry into DROP and at retirement 

8-12 Workforce/Compensation 	 FY16 Jru>lrnti'1n Budget and Public Services Program FY16-21 
•........._--'-_. 




Isiah Leggett 
----CDuntyExecutive 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 

MEMORANDUM 

April 1, 2015 

TO: George Leventhal, President 

._--_-__ FRO~:--- ::::~;:~:;~ve-P~ 

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Agreement between the County and IAFF 

I have attached for the Council's review the agreement resulting from the recent 
reopener negotiations between the Montgomery-Gounty Government and the Montgomery 
County Career Fire Fighters Association, International Association ofFire Fighters,Local 1664. 
The agreement is the product of a settlement reached by the parties during mediation. The 
agreement reflects the changes that will be made to the existing Collective Bargaining 
Agreement to pe effective July 1,2015 through June 30~201o.:----

I have also attached a summary of the agreed upon items as well as a copy of the 
_________ ,Ji5!~@_P~1s~~mentr~ferenced in the Workforce/Compensation <;.lmpter ofmy budgeLtQ_________ 

assist in Council's review ofthe document. The items will take effect for the first time in 
FY2016 and have a fiscal impact in FY2016. 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Shawn Stokes, Director, Office ofHuman Resources 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office-ofMaiiagement and Budget 
Marc Hansen, County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney 

-- ---,------, ,---



-------Resolution No: 

Introduced: April 14, 2015 

Adopted: _________ 


COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Lead Sponsor: Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee 

Subject: Collective Bargaining Agreement with Career Fire Fighters Association 

Background 

1. 	 Section 51 OA of the County Charter authorizes the County Council to provide 
by law for collective bargaining with binding arbitration with authorized 
representatives of County career fire fighters. 

2. 	 Chapter 33, Article X of the County Code implements Section 510A of the 
Charter and provides for collective bargaining by the County Executive with 
the certified representatives of the County's fire fighters and for review of the 
resulting contract by the Council. 

3. 	 On April 1,2015, the County Executive submitted to the Council a collective 
bargaining agreement between the County government and the International 
Association ofFire Fighters, effective July 1,2015 through June 30,2016. The 
Agreement is attached to this Resolution. 

4. 	 The Executive has submitted to the Council the terms and conditions of the 
collective bargaining agreement that require or may require an appropriation of 
funds or changes in any County law or regulation for FYI6. 

5. 	 The Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee considered and made 
recommendations concerning the agreement at a worksession on April 23, 
2015. 

6. 	 The County Council has considered these terms and conditions and is required 
by law to indicate on or before May 1 its intention regarding the appropriation 
of funds or any legislation or regulations required to implement the agreement. 

® 




Resolution No.: 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, approves the following resolution: 

The County Council intends to fund and approve the following provisions for 
FY16: 

I. 	 2% general wage adjustment for all bargaining unit members on the first 
pay period after July 1,2015. 

2. 	 3.5% longevity increment for all eligible bargaining unit members with 20 
or 28 years ofservice. 

3. 	 3.5% service increments for all eligible bargaining unit members. 

4. 	 Establish a special duty differentials for Air Compressor Technicians and 
Meter Technicians at $2037. 

5. 	 Changes to the leave slot procedure for the Fire and Explosives 
Investigation Section. 

6. 	 Tuition Assistance. 

7. 	 Health insurance at 80% County funding for all plans. 

8. 	 Disability Leave changes. 

The Council intends to approve the group insurance provisions as they were 
included in the Executive's Recommended FYI6 operating budget, including moving 
Medicare-eligible retirees to a Medicare Part D Employer Group Waiver Prescription Drug 
Plan. To the extent that this approval is inconsistent with any provision of the collective 
bargaining agreement, that provision is disapproved. The Council intends to 
approve/disapprove all other provisions of the Agreement subject to Council review. 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 

F:\LAw\TOPICS\Collective Bargaining\16colbar\IAFF\IAFF Resolution.Docx 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 


THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

ANDTHE 


MONTGOMERY COUNTY CAREER FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION, 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS, lOCAL 1664, AFl-CIO 


The Montgomery County Government (Employer) and the Montgomery County Career Fire 
Fighters, International Association of Fire Fighters, Local 1664, AFL-CIO (Union) conducted 
reopener negotiations pursuant to Article 50 oftheir collective bargaining agreement effective 
July I, 2013, through June 30,2016. As a result ofthose negotiations, the Employer and the 
Union tentatively agree that said collective bargaining agreement shall be amended according 
to the terms set forth below to be effective July 1,2015. 

Please use the key below when reading this document: 

Underlining Added to the existing collective bargaining agreement 
[Single boldface brackets] Deletedfrom the existing collective bargaining agreement 
* * * Existing language unchanged by the parties 

* * * 
Article 6 


Annual Leave 


* * * 

Section 6.16 Leave Slots for Fire & Explosives Investigations Section 

For bargaining unit employees assigned to the Fire & Explosives Investigation Section 
eiFEl) on a shift consisting of two (2) twelve (12l-hour days, two (2) twelve {12l-hour nights and 
four (4) days off, beginning 1/1/16 there shall be two {2l twelve (12l-hour leave slots per shift. 
Bargaining unit employees assigned to FEI and to this shift schedule shall select vacation leave, 
beginning with CY2016 leave, at a time and in a manner consistent with the existing vacation 
leave pick procedure applicable to field operations employees; however, FEI employees shall 
not compete for vacation leave with employees outside of FEI. Leave slots that are not selected 
for vacation leave shall be available for casual/eave selection by FEI employees. 

* * * 
Article 10 


Disability leave 


* * * 

Section 10.2 Disability Leave 
A. Eligibility 



An employee who is temporarily disabled in the line of duty and unable to perform 
normal duties or an alternate duty assignment must be palcltneCifference betweennofmar--
County salary and the amount received under the workers' compensation law] full salary 
continuation in the form of disabilitv leave for a maximum period of eighteen (18) months of 

------l.itemporary. disability, except as set for in 10.3 (b). During the covered period of tempor-My--
disability, [the Employer will adjust the employee's gross salary to account for the favorable tax 
treatment ofthe Workers' Compensation disability pay. Under] under no circumstances will the 
employee's [adjusted] net pay be less than 100 percent of the net pay that he or she received 
prior to disability designation. After 18 months, if the employee remains temporarily disablid--
he/she may use accrued sick, annual or compensatory time to make up the difference between 
workers' compensation benefits and full salary. When incapacitated for regular work 

--- --assignments, the employee must be required to accept other work assignm~period of 
recuperation iffound physically capable or be ineligible for disability leave. The ability ofthe 
employee to work will be determined by the County's Medical Examiner or such physician 
authorized by the Chief Administrative Officer. 

- ....--------.-. 

* * * 
Article 17 


SpeCial Duty Differentials 


* * * 
Section 17.1 Disposition of Assignment Pay Differentials 

* * * 

B. 	 Self Contained Breathing Apparatus Technician, Air Compressor Technicians and 
Meter Technicians 

Assignment: $1,837 

Effective the first pay period beginning on or after July 1, 2014, increase the Self 
Contained Breathing Apparatus Technician Special Duty Pay Differential to $2,037. 
Effective the first full pay period beginning on or after July 1, 2015, implement a 
Special Duty Pay Differential for Air Compressor Technicians and Meter Technicians 
in the amount of $2,037. 

* * * 
[Section 17.4 Impact of Pay Differential on Other Compensation and Benefits 

The assignment pay differentials listed above in section 17.1 and the special pay and 
_._---------

hourly differentials listed above in section 17.2, shall be included in the employees' base pay for 
the purposes of computing overtime rates, any existing overtime cap and retirement. Amounts 
received as working out of class pay and multilingual and sign language pay differential in 

---section-i:1-;3-shall also--bemcludedin-the-emploveesLflasepay-forthe-purposes of computing 
overtime rates, any existing overtime cap and retirement. Employees eligible for Hazardous 



Materials Response Team certification pay in section 17.1 subsection A will be paid in a lump 
sum~cfnceayear and sucnpaywllrnot be factored into computing overtime ariaretlreme-n--t-or.]--- 

Section 17.4 Impact of Special Pay Differential on Other Compensation and Benefits 

The assignment pay differentials listed above in section 17.1, special pay differentials 
listed above in section 17.2 [given as assignment pay], amounts received as working out of class 
pay and multilingual and sign language pay differential in section 17.3 shall be added to the 

----employees' base pay and shall be factored in when computing overtime rates, any existing 

overtime cap and retirement. Employees eligible for certification pay for one of the above 

differentials will be paid in a lump sum, once a year and such pay will not be factored into 


-- ~_______c_emput.ngcovertjme-afld-r~.remeflt-;-------·-·-

* * * 
Article 19 

----.--- 
Wages 

Section 19.1 Wage Increase 
-_...._-- ------ -*"--_._--_... _-_.... ----- * * 

D. 	 Effective the first full pay period on or after July 1, 2015, the base salary for all 
bargaining unit members shall be increased by 2.0 percent. 

-----~-.--.-.----.----..---~~----....- 
Section 19.2 Salary Schedule 

A. 	 Bargaining unit employees shall be paid a base salary pursuant to the uniform pay 
plan forthe fiscal year, which appears in Appendix IL [and] II, and III ofthis 

----···---···---Agreement. Foremptbyees scheduled to work a 48 hour workweek (per Article 23.1) 

. the base salary is considered compensation for working 48 hours per week. 

* * * 
D. Effective at the beginning ofthe first full pay period beginning on or after July 1, 

2010, a Step P will be added at a rate 3.5% greater than the current Step O. All employees will 
then receive one service increment increase. The existing Step A will then be removed from the 

----schecli.Jle, and the remainingISstepswill be~re-Iettered A-fhrougnO. This payplan adjustment, 
which the County Council elected not to fund in FY 2011, shall be postponed through FY2015. 
Such pay plan adjustment shall be a subject of the reopener for FY2016. As agreed to by the 
parties in the-reopener neget-iatiGR5r-tms--payplan adjustment shall continue to be-pesta&ned-
through FY 2016. 

* * * 
Article 55 

Service Increments 


* * * -_...__....._--_._---------- --- 

Section 55.8 Postponement of Service Increments 

--------_.._---_._._--_.._-_.... __ ..... ------_.... _--------------- 



Section 55.8 Postponement of Service Increments 
-.---- ...........-~~--.-....------------..-----------.-- ....._-_. ---------- 

Servi{::e increments that eligible bargi;lining unit employees were scheduled to receive in 
Fiscal Year 2011 pursuant to the 7/1/08 - 6/30/11 Collective Bargaining Agreement but which 

____	t_h_e_C_ounty Council elected not to fund for FY 2011 shall be granted duringthe pay perio~_ 
beginning April 6, 2014. Similarly, the FY 2012 service increments that eligible bargaining unit 
employees would have otherwise received in Fiscal Year 2012 in accordance with this Article 55 
shall be granted to eligible bargaining unit employees during the pay period beginning June 14, 

-----"t-2015. The FY 2013 increment that eligible bargaining unit employees would have received in 
Fiscal Year 2013 shall be postponed during FY2014 and 2015. The FY 2013 service increment 
shall be a subject of the re-opener for the 3rd year of the contract as described in Article 50. As 
ggreed to by the parties in the reopener negotiations, the F'L201~sendceJru::remel1t5b.all 
continue to be postponed during FY 2016. However, no bargaining unit employee shall lose 
service credit for purposes of progression within the uniform pay plan. 

Effective July 1, 2013, eligible bargaining unit employee-sSfialTreceive an annual service 
increment on their anniversary date as described in this Article. 

* * *-----.--- ----- 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be subscribed by 
their duly authorized officers and representatives this __ day of March 2015. 

Montgomery County Career Fire Fighters, 	 Montgomery County Government 
International Association of Fire Fighters, 	 Montgomery County, Maryland 
local 1664, AFl-CIO 

BQ-a.~Q-Q~ 
. 	 Jeffrey Buddie 


President 


--~ 
Approved for form and legality Scott Goldstein 


County Attorney Acting Fire Chief 


----,@ 

- .. _------_._--_.. _- .. _---
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Leave slots for Fire & 
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Eligibility 

l
4ssignment Pay 
J)ifferentlals
I 

IPtpact of Special Pay 
IJ)ifferentials 
IWage Increase 

I$alary Schedule 

IService Increments 

Summaryof Proposed Labor Agreement with IAFF Effective FY 2016 
Summary ofChange 

Beginning 1/1/2016, bargaining unit employees 
assigned to the Fire & Explosives Investigation Section 
(FEI) on a shift consisting of 2-twelve hour days, 2

gelve houI1 nights and 4 days off shall have 2-twelve 

' 

our leave ~ots per Shi 

1 
i1t to select lei,a,ve slots cons",istent 

, 'th eXlstinf vacation p ck procedutes. I 

~EI employ~es will not ompete for ~acation leJve with 
mployees Qutside of F ,I. Slots not ~elected for 
acation leate shall be 1Vailable forlcasualleav 
election bYIFEI emplOYFes. 

:J 
pisability le~ve will be ~aid as full s~lary contlnpation 
, '! I i I 
~ffective 7/J/2015, Air ~()mpress()~ Technicia1 and 
~e.t.er Techn. icians are ehgible to reqeive a $2,Oi7 
g,ecial dutydifferentiall I 

l~lean up of duplicated 1*.nguage
I I 
?O% increase to base s~lary effective the first full pay 
period on or after July 1j 2015 

I 
the FY2011 pay plan ad)ustment shall continue to be 
postponed through FY2~16 , 

I 

Requires ~presentor 
Appropriation 0 Future Fiscal 
~ ImnAct 

No Yes 

N No 

Yes Yes" 

No No 

Yes Yes 

No No 

fhe postponed FY13 setfvice increment shall continue to INo 
be postponed in FY16 

No 

Requires 
Legislative 

1('hAn".. 

No 

Nol 
I 

INo 

INo 

No 

No 

No 

~ 
qUireS 

gulation 
8lH!'e 

INo 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Notes 

Estimated ~st 
Reduction See 
Fiscal Impa 
Statement 

I 

See Fiscal Impa1 
Statement I 

See Fiscal Impact 
Statement 
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l\lontgOlnery COLinty Career Fire Fighters Association, Tnc 

International ,Association of Fire Fighters~ Local 1664 


Fisc all111 pact Sununary;!: 

• I I 

Artiele 

6.16 
Item 

Leave Slots 
Drseription 
Leave SlotsJor the Fire & Explosives Investigation 

17.1 Special Duty 
Differentials 

Assignment Pay Differentials fur Meter Technicians 
and Air (bmpressor Technicians at $2,037** 

19 

55 

Longevity 

Service 

Longevity Step Increases of 35 Percent for Eligible 
Empbyees 
SerVice Increment 0 f3. 5 Percent fo r Eligible 

Total 

17: I"ll ~ .. d n ca SC·le II n:l'~ ...""" ... "I 1\ 1"' .... '''.rT '" ............... pn S'" T I.. "4,,," #T)}
1'1 C till n,\: l '-.' IlUIUJ \:U l' i1lJi1~\:IIIC III tI ~- J III UU~ 

EstiIlla tes id·d: 

Annual Cost 
-~-------II-tetem--~DeseriDiiolt--------------~--~------!FY:!:!l:!:,----!B!!t..~vl\n!!:'.d!::!1l'V~1~1h!;-f-----

Wages 2 Percent Geneml Wage Adjustment in FY15 $151,895 $151,895 

Longevity Longevity Step Increases of35 Percent for Eligible $16,186 $38,360 
Employees 

.... -.. --- -·--............~-~----------Toml $168',081 $190;255 

FY16 BgondFY16 

-$13,100 -$13,100 

$12,096 $12,096 

$97,007 $157,821 

$982,053 $1,909,740 

. $3,465,654 $4,454,156 

* Estimares reflect the imp act to all funds. Increases apply in the first full pay period during the month nored. 

** For a complete list ofs~cial dgJy.AUfer'!;'!1tial increase~ please ref~Lto ~Collective:allfgaining - Fire and 

Rescue Bargaining Unit section ofthe chapter, 

*** No Fire and Rescue Uniformed Management is currently eligible to receive a selVice increment in FY16, 


Workforce/Compensation. Workforce/Compensation 8- 11 



I Provision Agreement Executive's Budget Committee Decision FYI6 Fiscal Impact 
IA MCGEOGWA 2% on 7-1-15 2% on 7-1-15 $6,751,208 

lIB FOPGWA 2% on 7-1-15 2% on 7-1-15 $2,595,501 

I IC IAFFGWA 2% on 7-1-15 2% on 7-1-15 $2,387,598 

FY16 COUNCIL DECISION CHART FOR COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 

AGREEMENTS 


General Wage Adjustments 

! 

Service Increments 

Provision Agreement Executive's 
Bud2et 

Committee 
Decision 

FYI6 Fiscal 
Impact 

2A MCGEO FY16 Service 
Increments 

3.5% 3.5% $3,628,623 

2B FOP FY16 Service Increments 3.5% 3.5% $1,541,890 
2C lAFF FY16 Service 

Increments 
3.5% 3.5% $982,053 

Longevity Increments 

Provision Agreement Executive's 
Budget 

Committee 
Decision 

FY16 Fiscal 
Impact 

3A MCGEO Longevity 
Increments 

3% 3% $88,981 

3B FOP Longevity Increments 3.5% 3.5% $74,348 
3C IAFF Longevity Increments 3.5% 3.5% $97,007 

Tuition Assistance 

Provision Agreement Executive's 
Budget 

Committee 
DeCision 

FY16 Fiscal 
Impact 

4A MCGEO Tuition Assistance 50% offunds $150,000 $150,000 
appropriated for 
employees other 

than FOP 
($150,000) 

4B FOP Tuition Assistance $135,000 cap $135,000 cap $135,000 
4C IAFF Tuition Assistance $1830 per 

person for FY 16 
$150,000 Sharing 

$150,000 

Shift or Special Duty Differentials 

Provision Agreement Executive's 
Budget 

Committee 
Decision 

FYI6 Fiscal 
Impact 

5 New IAFF Special Duty Differentials - Air 
Compressor Techs & Meter Techs 

$2037 $2037 $12,096 



GRIP ElectionlRSP Annuity 

Provision I Agreement Executive's 
Bud2et 

Committee 
Decision 

FYl6 Fiscal 
Impact 

6A MCGEO Change Default Election 
for new hires to GRIP - Bill 20-15 

Change to 
GRIP 

Change to 
GRIP 

$10,000 

6B MCGEO - RSP Annuity Option
Bi1l20-15 

RSP Annuity 
Option 

RSP Annuity 
Option 

$10,000 

Group Insurance Benefits 

Provision Agreement Executive's Budget Committee 
Decision 

FYl6 Fiscal 
Impact 

7A MCGEOGroup 80% County I 75% County Share except Similar to FYl5 
Insurance share HMO per side letter 

i 7B FOP Group 80% County 75% County Share except Similar to FYl5 
Insurance share HMO per side letter 

7C IAFF Group 80% County 80% County Share except $622,000 more 
Insurance share HMO than FY15 

Prescription Drug Plan for Medicare-Eligible Retirees 

Provision Agreement Executive's 
Budget 

Committee 
Decision 

FYIS Fiscal 
Impact 

7D EGWP Plus Wrap 70% County 
share 

MovetoEGWP 
plus Wrap 

(savings of 
$900,000 on 

pay-as-you-go 
for FYI6) I 

Provision Agreement Committee FY16 Fiscal Executive's 
ImpactDecisionBudget 

MCGEO DROP for sheriffs 8 Establish DROP $50,000 plus S50,000 year 1 
and corrections Bill 20-15 plus $84,675 to Bill 20-15 . future additional 

retirement $253,679 each 
i year after year 1 I liability 

MCGEODROP 

F:\LAW\TOPICS\CQllective 8argaining\I6colbar\FY16 Council Decision Chart.Docx 

2 



Higher Annuity Payment Using ERS 

Inputs: 
• Current Age: 62 
• Begin Annuity Age: 62 
• Date: 4/1/14 
• Account Balance as of 12/31/13: $100,000 

Estimated Monthly 
Annuity Payment 

By eliminating fees paid to annuity providers, 
purchasing an Annuity from the ERS directly results in a 
higher monthly payment for RSP participants who 
decide to annuitize their balance at retirement 

Monthly Annuity Increase Amount: 
A Life Only Annuity purchased through the ERS for a 
GRIP participant resulted in the participant receiving 
$57 more dollars per month {over 10% higher}. 

20 Year Cumulative Annuity Increase: 
The same Life Only Annuity would results in an 
additional $13,656 paid to the participant over a 20 
year time period. 

*Fidelity amount is the highest bid from Fidelity's annuity service Network of insurance companies {The Guardian, 
MassMutual, MetLife, New York Life, and the Principal were the bidders} which is currently used by RSP participants who 
want to purchase an annuity. 

® 




· Mary/and's First 	 50 Maryland Avenue 
Nationally Accredited 	 Rockville, Md. 20850 
Sheriff's Office 240-777-7000 

240-777-7148 Fax 

SHERIFF DARREN M. POPKIN 

March 26, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 	 Timothy L. Firestine, 

Chief Administrative Officer 


From: 	 Darren M. Popkin, L,/l).~ 

Montgomery County Sheriff 


Re: 	 Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) proposals 

As a result ofrecent collective discussions and agreements, it is my understanding that 

the County will be proposing legislative amendments to authorize represented deputy sheriffs to 

participate in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP). Also under consideration are pass

through provisions that would extent the DROP to sworn Sheriff's Office management 

employees. 


As Sheriff I [md that the DROP plan enhances management's ability to monitor 

positions that will be vacated, to identify impending shortages in staff trained for specific tasks, 

and to plan promotional examinations and recruit classes. With the DROP, management will be 

able to assign deputies to shadow employees who will be retiring, and effectively time the hiring 

and training process for new deputy sheriff recruits. 


Under the current retirement scheme, management generally has very little advance 

notice ofpending retirements and thus is not able to conduct continuity planning or effectively 

plan for new hires. 


It is essential that the DROP be extended uniformly to Sheriffs Office management 

positions, to avoid creating a disincentive for employees to apply for management positions, as 

well as maintaining management's flexibility in continuity planning of supervisory positions. 


Of course, it would be inappropriate for the DROP to extend to the elected Sheriff, as 

may have been discussed in some draft position papers. 


I would appreciate receiving a [mal copy of any proposed legislation that is transmitted to 
the Montgomery County Council, as well as any analytical papers or transmittal memos that are 
submitted in support of the legislation. 

cc: Marc Hansen. County Attorney; Steve Farber, Council Administrator; Robert H. Drummer, Sr. Legislative Attorney. 
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